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Cole Dies
Of.·Gunshot ·
Wound

Bobby Ray Cole, 39, of
Fontana died August 16 at the
, home of a gunshot wound; is
wife is being held for the
shooting.
Cole, a native of Meridian
Miss., Lived in Fontana IO
years. He was an environmental technician for Kaiser Permanente Medical Center in
Fontana. He was a member of
Mount Zion Missionary Baptist
Church.
Survivors include his wife,
Nedra Cole; two daughters,
Natrisha and Bobbie Ann, both
of Fontana; his mother, Mae
Bell of San Bernardino; eight
brothers, Ronnie Wendell,
Adolph, Norris, Donnie and the Rev. Melvin, all of San
Bernardino, Joe Willie of Rialto, and Billy Ray and Anhur,
both of Meridian; and two sisters, Diane Brewster and Annie
Louise, both of Meridian.
Services were held at Mount
Zion Missionary Baptist
Church in San Bernardino, California.

P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, California 92502 (909) 682-6070 -San Bernardino (909) 889-0506

BY SONYA ROSS ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

Heart Attack
Claims Life
Of Murillo

Ten years ago the 'YWCA of
Riverside began the annual
Women of Achievement
Awards Luncheon.
·
The annual award honors
extraordinary women who live
or work in Riverside County,
who exemplify the ideals of the
YWCA mission. YWCA's
mission is to empower women
of all ages, races and cultures
to achieve personal and professional growth and realize social
justice and economic equality.
The event will be held
Wednesday, September 21,
1994 at 11 :30 a.m., Riverside
Convention Center, 5th and
Orange Streets.
Co-ip()nsors i n ~ PressEnterprise, Greater 1':iversitle
Chambers of Commerce and
Crown Cable Television.

BY MEGAN CARTER
Black Voice Staff Writer

·

Ben Chavis

'I'm obviously
somewhat
shaken," Chavis
said. "However, I
stand tonight as a
freedom fighter. J
am undaunted,
unbowed and
unbought."
Tm obviously somewhat
shaken," Chavis said. "However, I stand tonight
a freedom fighter. I am undaunted.
Earlier, Rodney Orange,
president of the Baltimore
NAACP chapter had said the
board was concerned that
Chavis' handling of the civil
rights group's money had damaged the organization.
Initial word of Chavis'
ouster came from Orange
,about six hours after the meeting started. Gibson's formal
statement came about two
hours later.
The NAACP is left with a

as

budget deficit of about $3 million and a taint that has alienated financial supponers and,
according to some NAACP
chapters, new members.
This is a far cry from the
N ACP Chav~s inherited,
which faced serious questions·
about its perceived ineffectiveness and irrelevance to
you.r1ger, angrier Black Americans - but had an intact budget.
•• 1 don't know how on
God's green earth we got into
this situation," lamented Benjamin Hooks, Chavis' predecessor.
Chavis has refused to resign
for settling unspecified claims
former employee Mary E.
Stansel. Stansel has sued
Chavis and the NAACP for the
$245,000 she contends she is
still owed under that settlement because they failed to
find her an $80,000-a-year job.
Many board members also
want a resignation from Chairman William Gibson who,
while considered Chavis'
staunchest defender, has said
he would not be able to protect
Chavis if other board members
· move to oust him.

T

he Inland Empire is
reeling after a recent
rash of murders which
have no rhyme or reason, but have claimed the lives
of a few young Black men who
haven't reached their 18th
birthday.
One youngster had a premonition about his own death. He
told his mother he had a dream
that he was going to die and
that he would be with his
cousin when it happened.
Drake Kako Alexander
Maples never made his 18th
birthday. According to his
father, Willie, he had ·recently
turned his life around after he
was baptized at the I 6th Street
Seventh Day Adventist Church
and attended the tent revival
every night. Maples even
brought his father and they
were baptized together. He was
directly responsible for introducing the church to the lives
of many of his friends in these
short weeks.
God had his attention and
his life changed, but last week
he was shot to death in a senseless encounter.

ynnie Gene Atlas, Jr. 15,
son of Synnie G. Atlas
and Fransette Gooden,
was fatally shot August 11,
1994.
Synnie was born in San
Bernardino, CA where he
attended California Elementary
School and Manin Luther King
Jr. Middle School.
He was an athletic child who

S

loved sports and other fun
games. He played T-Ball at an
early age, then Little League
Baseball. He played Football
for the Micro Bears and Flag
Football. He also loved to play
Basketball.
Synnie was a student at San
Gorgonio High School where
he planned to continue in Football. He was loved greatly by

Eagle Mountain Announces
Corporate Reorg-anization

M

ine
Reclamation
Corporation (MRC),
developer of the Eagle
Mountain Landfill Project,
announced today a corporate
reorganization which resulted
in the return to MRC of all the
stock owned by BFI Riverside
Inc. (BFI). BFI was MRC's
majority shareholder.
BFI will continue to provide
the required financial assurances to various regulatory and
pwn11aental , tpac.iM-·,
required by existing permits
and agreements.
"We are pleased to have this

reorganization resolved,"
Richard A. Daniels, MRC President and CEO stated. "MRC
has sufficient funds available
which should allow us to complete the last stages of permitting, continue aggressively marketing and resolve litigation."
As pan of MRC's reorganization, Kaiser Resource's has
approved an amendment of its
current lease agreement with
MRC to allow MRC increased
Oe-xibility as it moves forward
toward its goal of constructing
and operating the Eagle Mountain Landfill Project.

According to Willie Maples,
he was with his cousin spreading the word of Jesus, when a
Hispanic drove up with his
music blasting. A girl's grandmother where he was visiting
asked him to have the music
turned down because she had a
headache. Respectfully he
requested the music be turned
down and the man with his
girlfriend in the car obliged.
The alleged killer returned a
short time later and shot him in
the head twice. Maples was
taken off life support and·
funeral services were held last
Friday at Forest Lawn.
Maples takes this as a wake
up call for his family. He
doesn't want to lose another
son. This, the third tragic in
the family. Both Tycin and
Tommy died violently by gunshot in 1983 and 1993.
"My son was not a saint, but
he gave his bean to the Lord,"
said Maples. "It is a waste for
all these young people who are
doing this. My son touched so
many who turned their lives
around. He wanted a change
and we had to do it as a family," he said.
One mitn was arrested, the
other is still at large.

Gene Brown Upset
With Local Newspaper

G

ene Brown is upset.
The second night of the
San Bernardino police
crackdown generated a story
from the Sun Newspaper which
identified a Gene Brown, who
had no identification as being
arrested in the intensive crackdown.
The move was to erase the
numbers that San Bernardino is
the 6th highest crime city in
California.
Brown who rarely goes out
of the house at night, said
many people who saw him in
the store, called him, or even
talked with him at church
expressed concern that he was
arrested.
Brown said he lives in Rialto,
and is retired from the San
his family, team members and
Bernardino
School District
all who knew him.
based
at
Cajon
High School.
He left to cherish his memory
He
is
employed
by San
his father, Synnie G. Atlas Sr.,
Bernardino
County
his mother, Fransette Gooden,
"The Sun should do more
two brothers, Anthony H.
research
before putting names
Gooden of San Bernardino and •
in
the
paper
without some kind
Dale Maurice Atlas of Red-·'
lands, two sisters Andrenette
Monique Gooden and Chavon
his week on "Bob
Trinice Atlas, both of San
Navarro's Journal," veteran
Bernardino; grandparents, F.ddie
journalist,
Bob Navarro, will
and Elsie Gooden of San
host a roundtable discussion
Bernardino, Allie 0. and Rev.
with leaders from the Compton
Anna Stevens of Rialto. Califorarea
regarding racial tensions
nia; ten uncles and seven aunts.
between Latinos and AfricanAmericans. "Bob Navarro's
Journal" is broadcast on
Sunday at 4:30 p.m. on KCBS,
Channel 2.
The Compton community is
Issues & Opinions ....... A-2
currently
in the midst of demoLifest_yles ..................... A-3graphic transformation with a
Business ....................... A-4
current and ever- increasing
Religion ....................... A-7
Latino population estimated at
52%. Over the past few
Entertainment ............. B-1
months, incidents of violence
Sports ........................... B-2
and protest with racial under
Community ................. B-3
and ovenones have escalated
Legals/Classified ......... B-6
as rivalries between Latino and
African-American youth and
gangs gain dangerous momentum.

Leaves Family In Mourning

dren.

Riverside YWCA
Celebrates 10th
Luncheon
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NAACP Ousts Chavis Inland Empire
Plagued By
Rash Of Murders
A

fter a turbulent 16month
tenure,
Benjamin Chavis Jr.
has been fired as
head of the nation's leading
organization promoting racial
equality _ the National
Association
for
the
Advancement of Colored
People.
The NAACP board of directors ousted him on Saturday
for conduct that the board
chairman termed "inimical to
the best interests" of the preeminent civil right~ -:-oup.
"This decisiot, was not
easy, nor was it pleasant,"
Chainnan William Gibson said
after a meeting of the 64-member b,oard that lasted more tha~
eight hours. The resolution to
oust Chavis was said to pass
by a wide margin.
Chavis' freewheeling style
of managing the NAACP's
money and his own reputation
put him into the fight of his
life with the civil rights group
he
I was hired to revitalize.
The NAACP's debate
behind closed doors came in
the wake of disclosure of a
$332,400 out-of-court settlement of a sexual discrimination charge.
Asked whether the sexual
Esther A. Murillo, 70, of
discrimination charges by a
Rialto died Saturday of heart
former NAACP employee led
failure at St. Bernardine Medito tl;le dismissal of Chavis,
cal Center.
Gibson said: "I don't think it
Murillo, a native of Needles, ·
was a key issue. It was an
lived in Rialto 20 years. She
accumulation of things."
was a retired teacher, counselor
Gibson said Earl Shinhoster,
and school administrator who
who
is national field secretary,
had worked for the San
will
begin
serving immediately
Bernardino City Unified
until
a
permanent
replacement
She also was principal for Our
for
Chavis
is
found
- probably
Lady of Guadalupe Catholic
·
in
30
to
60
days.
School. She was a member of
Although the meeting was
the San Bernardino Kiwanis
closed
to reponers and other
Oub and St. Catherine of Siena
outsiders, sources familiar
Catholic Church.
Survivors include her huswith the protracted proceedband, Frank; a son Adrian of
ings said the resolution to disAshland, OR; a daughter, Carmiss Chavis passed by a wide
men Almarez of San Bernardimargin.
no; four brothers, John and Ted
Chavis emerged from the
Armenta, both of San BernardiNAACP headquarters later
no, Arthur Romero of Sacrawith his wife and other supmento and Ignacio Romero of
poners.
Topeka, KS; her mother,
Guadalupa Armenta of San
Bernardino; and two grandchilServices were held at Our
Lady of Guadalupe Catholic
Church in San Bernardino, California.
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Gene Brown
of identification (i.e. town, age,
description). I am embarrassed
because I worked at the high
school for 16 years. This could
be serious."
"We (The Sun) made a correction in Wednesday's newspaper. We (The Sun) try to identify
people as fully as possible but
we did not have the infonnation
fully available to us," said
Catharine Hamm, Managing
Editorof The Sun.
For the record the arrested
man is 34, White, with blonde
hair and blue eyes."

Racial Tension In Compton

T

Scheduled to join Bob·
Navarro in this candid and
insightful discussion are Omar
Bradley, Mayor of Compton;
Legrand Clegg, City Attorney,
Compton: Arnulfo Alatorre Jr.,
Vice President, Latino Chamber of Commerce of Compton
and Dana Cantu, teacher,
Compton Unified School District. The group will discuss the
current under representation of
Latinos within the Compton
city government and police
force and how the community
should come together to help
solve the difference and learn
to peacefully co-exit.
"Bob Navarro"s Journal" is
a KCBS-TV production. KCBS
is a CBS owned television station and is part of the CBS •
Broadcasting Group.
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The Enemy Within

GUEST EDITORIAL
Attempt On Khallid: Chickens
Come Home To Roost?
BY SAMUEL K. ATCHISON
In November 1963, following a speech at New York city's Manhattan Center, Nation of Islam spokesman Malcolm X was asked by
a reporter to render his opinion on the assassination of President
John F. Kennedy.
In his posthumously-published autobiography Malcolm recalled
his reaction: "without a second thought, I said what I honestly feltthat it was, as I saw it, a case of 'The chickens coming home to
roost."
"I said that the hate in White men had not stopped with the
killing of defenseless Black people, but that hate, allowed to spread
unchecked, finally had struck down this country's Chief of State."
As one might imagine, Malcolm's comments were not well
received, either by the Nation of Islam or the country at-large. His
subsequent silencing by NOi founder Elijah Muhammad led to a
severing of relations between the two, and, ultimately, to Malcolm's
own assassination by Muslims loyal to Elijah Muhammad.
Remembrance of these events were evoked by the shooting of
Khallid Abdul Muhammad. Khallid, who was recently stripped of
his position as the NOl's national spokesman as a result of comments he made during a speech at New Jersey's Kean College last
fall, was shot in both legs by a former Nation of Islam member
named James Edward Ress.
Khallid 's shooting adds yet another element to the similarities
between him and Malcolm.
Many have noted the parallel between Khallid's public chastening by NOi leader Louis Farrakhan and the treatment received by
Malcolm a generation ago. In both cases, the spokesmen were castigated for making statements that were deemed inappropriate and
insensitive.
Malcolm's comments for example, came at a time when the
country was in the throes of a period of mourning over the loss of
its Commander-in-Chief. His statements, when juxtaposed with
images of a grief stricken widow and two young children, were
seen as particularly mean spirited.
Similarly, Khallid's wide sweeping aspersions against Jews and
the Pope, made at a time when Farrakhan was attempting to position the NOi within the Black mainstream, were deemed to be illtime within the nation, and reprehensible to the rest of the country.
Although Khallid was not silenced, as Malcolm was, his reproach
_ _ at the hands of his spiritual leader nonetheless had an unsettling
. effect on men in the nation, particularly among those who, as one
- member put it, "Didn't know what was going on."
Now, in light of Khallid's shooting -- ironically, as with Malcolm, at the hands of a person loyal to the Nation's leader -- the
question must be asked: Why are proponents of Black nationalism,
who urge their followers, as Khallid does, "To love your Black
selves," being shot by their former adherents.
Is it mere jealousy as some would have us believe?
Perhaps. Certainly it is ironic that Farrakhan, who succeeded
Malcolm as NOi spokesman and has been accused by some-including Malcolm's widow -- of taking part in the assassination
conspiracy, now finds himself having to contend with a charismatic
young lieutenant.
· However, I suspect that, on a spiritual level, there may be a more
fundamental reason. According tot he Scriptures, we reap what we

sow.
Or, as Malcolm reminded us, chickens do come home to roost.
One hopes that Khallid will consider this truth while he recovers
from his wounds.

PSA
The abused and dependent children of the San Bernardino County Juvenile Court need you to act in their best interest by becoming
a volunteer for the San Bernardino Child Advocacy Program.
These children need your friendship, your protection, your intervention, and your support as they go through the Juvenile Court
system.
Orientation for concerned community volunteers will be held
Tuesday, September 13, 1994 from 6:00 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the Juvenile Court Lobby. Training will consist of 40 hours and will commence Saturday, September 17th, Sunday, September 18th, Saturday, September 24th, and Sunday, September 25th, Saturday, October 1st, from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at the Juvenile Justice Center,
900 E. Gilbert St., San Bernardino. There will be a $10.00 charge
for your training manual. Topics will include dynamics of child
abuse, investigation, the legal system, and court report writing, etc.
For additional information about the program, please call the
office at (909) 387-7567 and ask for Betty or Paula.
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PARI'II
BY BILL ELLIS

K

orean Americans,
who have established powerful economic networks in
cities across the country, understand that strength in numbers
is one thing and that strength in
dollars is another entirely more
powerful weapon.
Now, there certainly have
been successful economic boycotts waged by African-Americans in the past. In fact, the
recent three-year economic
boycott of Miami's tourist
industry is a strong example of
African-Americans wielding
their financial clout. It has been
estimated that Miami lost nearly
fifty million dollars before the
city's business establishment
agreed to make a commitment
to black economic development
by providing loans, bonding,
insurance, and opportunities for
African-Americans and their
businesses. One Miami tourism
official told a magazine
reporter: The boycott demonstrated that people of African
descent have enormous impact
on the tourism industry."
I salute those who brought
about the boycott in Miami. We
need to do much more of this,
and we need to become proactive, rather than reactive in our
networking for social change.
We need to apply our collective
economic strength to the next
level-cooperative economics
Tliis is the mos empowering
form of networking for social
change in a capitalistic society,
because it puts us in the game.
We are doing it in isolated
groups around the country (I
will provide examples throughout my book), and we are doing
it in isolated groups around the
country (I will provide examples throughout my book), and
we are doing it increasingly, but

we have a long way to go to
catch up with other cultural
groups.
The Koreans in Chicago, Los
Angeles, and in other cities
form networks that bond their
people together economically.
Those who first achieve success

COnViCtiOn,"
bankroll those who come
behind them. This is evident in
Chicago, where Korean Americans have come to dominate the
dry-cleaning industry because
they help one another get established, and then support one
another.
Their networking system is
basically the same as that of the
Japanese keiretsu, or business
alliance, which has been the
subject of considerable study
by American corporate leaders
who found themselves chasing
the success of Japanese business. Consider what might happen in this country if the top
executives of IBM, General
Electric, American Express, and
Citicorp met regularly to discuss a unified business strategy.
Aside from all sort of antitrust
in estigations, you would pro~
ably see some amazing cooperative economics.
In Japan, there are no
antitrust laws, and there, top
corporate bosses fonn mutually
beneficial keiretsu alliances.
They meet regularly to discuss
cooperative ventures and share
information. It is "a machine
that grinds competitors into
powder," according to Fortune

lion West Indians have come to
live, said in a magazine article
that the relative success of these
immigrants is due in large part
to their "susu" networks of
friends and family who provide
capital for launching businesses. Nationwide, Jamaicans
have a self-employment rate of
twenty-one per thousand,
against fifteen per thousand for
Blacks overall in this country,
Crisis magazine reported in

1991.
Reluctant Entrepreneurs

-Kotkin writes.

"Made in Japan" was considered a mark of inferior quality,
just twenty years ago? Not anymore. They have not only overcome that racial stereotype, they
have buried it. "Made in
Japan" is now considered a
mark of excellence, thanks to a
supeior method of intracultural
networking. The Japanese are
dedicated to elevating the status
of all of their people.
It is not just Asians and
Asian-Americans who have
mastered economic networking.
Black-skinned Jamaican Americans with their tight networks
of business-oriented associates
have historically heeded the
urgings of leaders such as Marcus Garvey, who encouraged
them to become self-reliant and
to work for the greater good. In
stating the principles of the Universal Negro Improvement
Association in 1922, Garvey
said, "We are not engaged in
domestic politics, in church
building or in social uplift
work, but we arc engaged in
nation building."
The president of the
Caribbean-American Chamber
of Commerce and Industry, in
Brooklyn, where nearly a mil-

In writing about AfricanAmericans as "reluctant
entrepreneurs," author Joel
Kotkin noted that by 1986, the
median income of all West Indian (Caribbean) Black families
exceeded that of White Americans. "The West Indian experience is the best indication that it
is historical and cultural factors,
not skin color, that best explain
the disinclination toward business among so much of Black
America -a disinclination that
borders on conviction," Kotkin
writes.
Why is this? Although it is a
theory debated heatedly among
Blacks, some trace our lack of
cooperative economics to slavery, when families were torn
apart and Blacks were brainwashed into believing in their
own inferiority in a White-dominated culture. When Black
slaves were denied access to
education, sometimes killed for
trying to learn how to read or
write, their self-esteem was1 further damaged. Some hold that
the isolating effect of slavery
explains why Blacks came to
believe that theirs is an individual rather than a collective
struggle, and that to associate
with other Blacks, was to align
themselves with an inferior
partner - an attitude that, sadly,
persists in the minds of some
African-Americans even today.

Statement Against The Rule On The Crime Bill
BY HONORABLE WILLIAM
L. CLAY

I

rise in opposition to the
rule because I am opposed
to the bill. There are many
worthy features in this
piece of legislation and some of
my colleagues have articulated
them in the finest manner possible. But, Mr. Speaker, there are
some provisions in this bill that
are so immoral and so unjust
and so inhumane that all the
good and virtuous gestures
enunciated become null and
void. One of those, Mr.
Speaker, is the authorizing of
the death penalty for 50 or 60
criminal acts.
The imposition of capital

punishment is a savage act only
engaged in by those who in cultures with savage-like mentalities. Capital punishment is
murder sanctioned by the state
which functions in the name of
its citizens. Historically, race
and poverty have been the dominant factors in determining
who will or will not be executed. The ranks of the condemned are heavily populated
by poor Whites, poor Blacks
and poor Hispanics.
.The race of the victim is
equally important in dispensing
the death sentence. A White
criminal who kills a Black victim or a Black criminal who
kills a Black victim, invariably
receive a lessor sentence. Capital punishment is exclusively

BUSINESS SEMINAR
uietly individuals are making thousands each
month by setting appointments. If you can set an
appointment you can earn an extra professional
career in longterm residual income without changing
your current routine. It's Just that simple!!
Time: Business Seminar begins at 7:30 p.m. (sharp)
Place: Ironwood Professional Bldg., 21250 Box Springs
Road, Suite #210, Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Dates: August 25, 29,1994 and September 1, 8, 1994

(Zilp Code)

)

magazine. Keiretsu companies
in Japan constitute less than 0.1
percent of all companies in
Japan, yet they account for 78
percent of the value of all
shares on the Tokyo Stock
Exchange.
Do you remember when

The West Indian experience is the best
indication that it Is historical and
cultural factors, not skin color, that
best explain the disinclination toward
business among so much of Black
America - disinclination that borders on

1t1<a~
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Reserve your space Now. (909) 275-9633.
One Hour will change your life!

reserved for White criminals
and Black criminals who kill
White persons.
In 1994, we are on the verge
of enacting legislation which
continues injustice of killing
based on race and economics,
and then to add insult to injury,
this bill vastly expands the
scope of the death penalty without including a provision which
ensures its even-handed
imposition. This is unfair,
unjust, and explorably unAmerican. I will not support

any measure which imposes
such an inequity on the American people. I will vote against
the rule and the conference
report and urge all reasonable
and fair-minded Representatives to do so. To allow this bill
to pass is to place this body's
stamp of approval on a disgraceful and blatant act of discrimination. To embrace such a
policy, in my judgement, is one
step removed from endorsing
lynch mobs. This I refuse to
do.
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Black Swim Teacher Produces Swim Lesson Video

T

o his many students,
he is known as
General
Lee.
Although Lee Pitts,
33, never commanded an army,
he has taught hundreds of
adults and children to swim
over his long distinguished
teaching career.
Now he has put his lessons
on videotape, and himself into
the sports history books, as the
first African-American swim
instructor to star in a swim lesson video.
Pitts, a highly decorated and
nationally-recognized certified
swim instructor and scuba
diver, is writer, director, and
producer of the award-winning
instructional video "Waters:
Beginner's Swim Lessons For
Adults and Children", with Lee
Pitts.
"It is a part of my dream to
educate people, especially
African-Americans, on swimming and water safety and
hopefully decrease our high
drowning rates," says the

Talladega College graduate.
National drowning rates show
that Black males drown at
twice the rate of White males,
and Pitts says he's out to
change that.
A study by the Center For
Disease Control revealed that
in 1987 the rate was 6.5 drowning for every 100,000 Black ',
males, compared with 3.1 for
White males. Pitts believes
these alarming statistics are
because fewer Blacks know
how to swim due to unequal
access to pools, the shortage of
Black swim instructors, and the
legacy of slavery.
Because swimming could
become an avenue of escape,
slave owners often tried to
ensure that Blacks never
retrieved and displayed Blacks
became convinced they should
stay away from the "unfriendly
waters."
"They developed a paranoia
which led to the myth that
Blacks were inherently nonswimmers," states Pitts, who

has authored 25 published articles on swimming and water
safety. "Sure, all my life I had
heard White people tell me that
Blacks couldn't swim. But I
also heard Blacks tell me this,
too. But I tell you that over my
20 years of teaching swimming, I have taught hundreds
of people of all years of teaching swimming, I have taught
hundreds of people of all races
and ages. To this day, I have
not observed any credible evidence that one race is superior
to another in learning to swim.
Pitts continues, "The two
primary ingredients in the
learn-to-swim recipe are the
patience and the desire. Keep
in mind that there is no
microwave speed method of
learning to swim."
Waters, designed for ages
five and above, features
African-American students
learning to swim in a "Sesame
Street" approach. The video is
50 minutes long, with 15 swim
lessons including pool safety

UPS Recognizes Drivers

S

an Bernardino

resident Sam Butler, a tractor- trailer driver for
United Parcel Service , was
recently recognized by the
company for completing 10
years driving without an
accident.
Butler works out of the
UPS facility located in Balwin Park.
t
Butkr stated : ' 1Keep your
eyes
moving .I €1J1d look at
the big picture, because it
helps you see what's happening around you." He
also said that staying alert
has helped him keep safe
on the road.
Butler and his
wife
Martha,
live
in San
Bernardino. They have two
children:
Joshua, 10 and
David, 8.
Riverside resident, William
Wilson Lewis III was recently
honored by United Parcel Service for completing 20 years of
service with the company.
Lewis, who is a deliverly
driver with UPS out of the UPS

••
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Sam Butler

WIIII~ WIison Lewis Ill

facility in San Bernardino, was
cited for his loyal service contributions to UPS. He currently
delivers to the city of Redlands.
Lewis began his career as a
delivery driver in 1974.
As a delivery driver, Lewis
feels that the best part of his
job is the challenge of being the
best package company in the
world. "UPS has given us a
measure of fianancial and medical security," said Lewis.
He and his wife, Karen, live
in Riverside. They have five
chidren: Adrienne, 18, Jared,
17, Ashleigh, 14, Michael, 12,

and Andrew, 10.
The U.S Department of
Transportation has issued the
following statement :
"A
corporate commitment to
safety backed up with a
comprehensive safety program has helped United
Parcel Service achi eve a
highway safety record considerably above the industry
average."

Lee Pitts (middle) takes time to pose with kids taking swimming lessons.
zines, television and rad io
tips, kicking techniques, front
and much more. Waters has
strokes, backstrokes, glides,
received excellent reviews and
shows.
For more information call
kickboard usage, hair care tips
has been recommended by
for Black women who swim,
(813) 936-7979.
numerous newspapers, maga-

Kappa Alpha Psi Halts Membership Intake

K

appa
Alpha
Psi
Fraternity has eliminated all membership
intake. According to Robert L.
Harris, Grand Polemarch
(National President), "We are
taking this historic and extraordinary measure voluntarily to
remove the possibility that any
person may get injured seeking
membership in the Fraternity."
Kappa Alpha Psi , founded in
1911 at Indiana University, has
more than 100.000 members
throughout the world. In spite
of the fact the Fraternity has
rules against hazing, which it
strictly enforces , incidents of
hazing continue to be reported,

DEAR DR. LEVISTER: My

Our
Bodies
Ernest Levister, Jr., M.D.

DEAR PARENT: Preventive
medicine is for everybody
including children. That's why
the American Academy of
Pediatrics (AAP) endorses regular check-ups for all children,
even those who are healthy and
well adjusted. The AAP suggests annual check-ups for kids
up to age 6 and every other
year until late adolescence.
The back to school exam
gives children a chance to
develop a sense of responsibility about their health. Goof
habits often begin in childhood
and during these visits even
five year olds _c an be encouraged to think about nutrition
and fitness. It's also a good
time to discuss physical activities for the up and coming
school year. Your doctor can
advise you what sports are best
for your child's age group and
how to prevent particular
injuries (knee injuries, for
instance, a common side effect
to playing soccer which, incidentally, is an excellent sport).

Ernest Levister, Jr., M.D.
In addition to checking your
child's weight and height,
blood pressure, hearing, vision,
throat, heart and lungs, the doctor should also do routine
exams of language and motor
skills. Tuberculosis is on the
rise and an in-office tuberculin
skin test is a must. This
decease has resurfaced with a
vengeance in urban areas.
Insure that their vaccinations
are up to date which should
include Hepatitis-B.
Your child's emotional
health is just as important as his
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•One application does it all (no refinancing required after construction is completed)
•Interest-only payments during 1-year construction period
•Adjustable loan with low start rate and low lifetime cap
•80% LTV to $500,000; 75% to $750,000; 70% to $1,000,000
•Major remodels
•Land draws

ds
Federal Bank
RJ

Cathy Kirkley (909) 424-0622

800-828-0551
subc.

Example ofr,pa~t tetms for single familv raidenceicustom conttlrt Int.rnstonlypaymcntson funds disbursed dutjnj the ~ 12 months of 30 y e a r ~
followed by 348 fully amortizcd Ptiriai>al ond intacst paymcnts. 6.49% APReffi:c1ivc 8-1-94,
t o ~- APRsubjec:t to inc:reueafte< consummation. ~um
down payment/own« equity of 10% for loons to SS00,000, 25%" to $7.I0,000 and 30% to S1.000, .

The San Bernardino
Branch of the
Meets the 2nd & 4th
Thursday of the month

at 1505 West Highland
Avenue at 6:00 pm.

YOU ARE INVITED

DELTA DRUGS
1666 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA 92411-1292
I

;·serving the Community since 1975"
19 years in Business in the community.
• Good Fast Service.
• MasterCard / Visa welcome.
• Full line of vitamins and sundries.
• Medi-cal Ric and other third party
Ix plans welcome.
• We carry all those hard to find
down home medical products and
home remedies.
•

For information call:

(909)

PAUL A. TENETTE,
RPH
Prescription Specialist /OWNER
Mon - Fri:

9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m .
(Closed Sundays &
Holidays)

887-2596 ~r 825-3468

'

.

Support ....
The Black ~-.'
Community

[Pennanent Loan Included]

~ ='.:'

Subscribe

·
, ;,
:;:
, ~,

30-Year Construction Loan

Subscribe €:r

or her physical health. Unlike
the old days of basic reading,
writing and 'rithmetic, today's
child is often subjected to the
disruptive and frightening ills
of crime, poverty, inadequate
facilities, teaching resources
and personnel. Such pressures
can seriously impair a child's
learning and emotional development.
The back to school exam
need not be an expensive or
complicated process. Check
with your community health
organization for available low
cost programs. Think wisely - a
small investment in your child's
health today versus a potentially costly regret tomorrow.
Dr. Levister welcomes reader mail concerning their body
but regrets that he is not able to
answer individual letters. Your
letters will be incorporated into
the column as space permits.
You may direct your letters to
Dr. Levister in care of Voice
News, PO Box 1581, Riverside,
CA 92502.

cally examine the whole concept of recruiting new members
and how we are organized to
serve our membership. The
Task Force will recommend
procedures, consistent with the
norms of today and the 2 1st
Century to ensure that no student runs the risk of injury or
harassment when seeking membership in Kappa Alpha Psi,"
says Harris.

ll#llllll~ll#IIII

Back To School Check-Ups
child's school recommends a
back to school check-up even
though she's in good health. Is
this necessary? A Parent.

including the death of a student
earlier this year at Southeast
Missouri State University.
According to Harris, this action
is necessary because "renegades within the Fraternity
have refused to obey the Fraternity rules and the laws of the
various states of this nation.
These criminal acts leave us no
choice but to stop the intake
process altogether."
In making the announcement, Harris revealed the establishment of a Fraternity Task
Force to revamp the entire
structure of the Fraternity's
membership intake process,
altogelher," 1
1
"This· Task Force will criti-·

.
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Business Profile:
Rialto Shoeshine Parlor

aturday
Academy
Registra ti o n ,
.:
Orientation
and
· "Placement Testing will
be held on Saturday, September
17, 1994 at 9:00 a.m. Classes
and Registration will be held at
California University Fullerton,
the Education Building at State
College
and
Nutwood,
Fullerton, CA.
Saturday Academy classes
will b egin on Saturd ay,
September 24, 1994 from 9:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The Saturday Academy is for youth
grades 3 - 12 teaching classes
in_Math, African -American
History and Life Learning
Skills (grades 9-12). Classes
are held every other Saturday.
NCNW-OC is a non-profit
organization holding monthly
meetings every third Sunday at
Anaheim Memorial Hospital,
Medical Building, 1111 W.
LaPalma, Room C (in the Basement), Anaheim, CA.
For more information about
this event and other activities,
please call (714) 956-8307.

<

New Day Care
Center Opens
Precious Ones' World is a
new Day Care and Preschool,
owned and operated by Charles
and Jeanette Howard, who truly
believe each child is as precious as their own! Our school
is a world fi lled with love,
comfort, safe ty and growth
. opportunities, with a profes- sional staff guiding each child
through each phase of his/her
development. Our curriculum
is socially oriented and lan guage based; flexible, yet structured to meet all your child's
n eeds . We offer day and
evening care from 5:00 a.m. 2:00 a.m., part and full-time
- care, off track program, before
and after school care, hot and ·
nutritious meals, a loving staff
and affordable prices. For further information, call (909)
881-3839 or visit our world at
496 West 20th Street, San
Bernardino. Your child's edu: : _ cation and welfare are our first

Anheuser-Busch Supports "Magic" Johnson's Annual Fundraiser

.::•:::•:::•J ·s.Y.

James Prudholme shows
one of his workers the art
of shining shoes properly.
Prudholme urges the community to ' be like Eddie' and
support their community while
supponing the children into a
better tomorrow.
Prudholme gives 50 percent
of the profit to the youth.
At Rialto Shoeshine Parlor
shoe repairs, dying and cleaning skates, golf shoes, tennis
shoes, suede shoes, etc. are
among other services they
offer.
Rialto Shoeshine Parlor is
located at 444 E. Foothill
Blvd., Rialto, (across from
Rialto Indoor Swap Meet).
For more information please
call (909) 877-5909, and ask
for Rick.

NCNW-OC Holds Saturday
:i. Academy Placement Tests

·' s

Thursday, August 25. 1994
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h ir teen years ago,
Rick
Prudholme
moved
from
Co mp ton, CA to the
Inland Empire. When he was
18 years old he was able to
make enoug h money doing
co nstruction work to buy a
house in Rialto. Now ten years
later, Prudholme, is the proud
parents of fi ve children (four
boys and one girl) and is the
owner of Rialto Shoeshine.
When P rudholme was a
youngster growing up in
Compton he was given his first
job shining shoes by a neighborhood guy named Eddie.
Eddie was owner of his own
shoeshine business called
Eddie's Shoeshine Parlor.
Eddie became Prudholme 's
mentor. Eddie did more than
just give Prudholme a job, he
kept him off the streets and out
of gangs. He also taught Prudholme responsibility, respect
for others, and helped prepare
, him for the future.
"That's why Rialto Youth
Shoeshine is so important to
me. Right now I 'm giving to
youth something back positive.
I have three teenagers working
now and ten shoeshine booths,
by this time next year I hope to
, have ten teenagers working,"
says Prudholme, who feels it's
never too early to start preparing for the future.

v

and last concerns, and we arededicated to that ~nd .. We
pledge ourselves to keeping
Precious Ones ' World the best!

Buying Life
Insurance:
Questions To Ask
(NAPS) -Whether it's car
repairs, computers or life insurance, the basics are the
same ...do some checking and
then consult an expen.
Make certain the company
you select is financially secure.
Before choosing a life insurer,
ask friends and associates for
recommendations; read companies' annual repons and, if vou
can, look up the rating in an
independent review guide.
Choosing an agent is more
personal. The first step is to get
referrals from friends and coworkers or to call a local insurance association. Talk to several agents before making a decision. One important question to
ask is if the agent is licensed to
do business in your state.
You can learn more about
· life insurance by calling the
National Insurance Consumer
Helpline at 1-800-942-4242. It
operates from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.,
Eastern Time, Monday through
Friday.

Former basketball great Earvin " Magic" Johnson (left), and William H. Gray Ill (right), president and CEO of the
United Negro College Fund (UNCF), accept a contribution from Victor M. Julien, corporate affairs director of special
projects for Anheuser-Busch Companies, to support Johnson's ninth annual fundralser for UNCF. The weekend
festivities, known as "A Midsummer Night's Magic," features a gala dinner and silent auction In Hollywood and an
NBA all-star game at the Great Western Forum. Added to this year's activities was a celebrity basketball game that
featured such notables as Branford Marsalis, Mark Curry, Tom Cruise, Jami Foxx and Jaleel White, along with
celebrity coaches Queen Latlfah and noted "Fly-Jock" Tom Joyner. Anheuser-Busch has been a major sponsor of
"A Midsumme,r Night's Magic" since Its Inception In 1986. The summertime event has raised more than $9 million
to support UNCF's 41 private, hlstorlcally Black colleges and universities.
-i

Did You Know?
(NAPS)-You may be better
able to protect your children by
using only child-res istant
lighters such as Bic 's Child
Guard, and keeping them and
all lighters away from children.
The Salvation Army helps
American military personnel
far from home.
Bob Murphy, five-time winner on the PGA tour and the
makers of Just For Men Shampoo-In Haircolor, the world
leader in haircoloring, believe
in enh::mrPmPnf w h Pt h P r it 'c <>
golf game or personal appearance and point out on most golf
courses, 80 percent of the hazards are on the front half of the
green.
Chevrolet's Monte Carl o
luxury car has come back after
a six-year hiatus.
Nissan's best-selling sports
sedan, Sentra, has introduced
two specially-priced L imited
Edition models.
FDA-approve d PFC P re scription A ea Control products,
available only from your veterinarian, are the solution to a
dog's flea problems.

If 5 is your size
you're in for
some kicks at

Hard Tim.es
Lim.ited
Bou tique
991 E. Baseline,
San Bernardino
(909) 885 -7282

BUSINESS SEMINAR
Qui etly individuals are making thousands each
month by setting appointments. If you can set an
appointment you can earn an extra professional
career in longterm residual income without changing
your current routine. It's Just that slmple!J
Time: Business Seminar begins at 7:30 p.m. (sharp)
Place: Ironwood Professional Bldg., 21250 Box Springs
Road, Suite #210, Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Dates: August 25, 29,1994 and Sept ember 1, 8, 1994

Reserve your space Now. (909) 275-9633.
One Hour will change your life!

Sam & Li66y • Co66ie Cuclcl[ers • Anne Klein
Calico • Jennifer Moore • Perry Ellis
9 West • ancl many more
ALL DRASTICALLY REDUCED TO MAKE ROOM FOR
INCOMING STOCK
MON DAY-WEDN ESDAY: 10 A:M.-5 P.M. /CALL FOR
WEEKEND HOURS
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Law Offices of Audrey G. Owens
Audrey G. Owens

CRIMINAL DEFENSE
JULIAN FOX

Attorney At Law

MASSAGE

Originals Available At

>Auto Accidents > Personal Inquiries >
Slip And Falls > Wills Trust

147 E. Vine #40 at 6th,

Jehri Curl
$45.00
Children Barber Cuts $12.00

Style Cut
$55.00
Tex.
$25.00
Call for 2 for 1 specials Wednesday only!
~xpires 4-30-94

Redlands, CA

Call 793-9080

Personal Injury
g(riminal
Defense
gBankruptcy
gDivorce
gPolice Abuse
gEmployment & Housing
Discrimination

Heating and Air Conditioning

M-F 9 to 6

Sat. 9-3

LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS

~
0-s-

Hair Cuts

o' <f

WhiPP IJppea(
Beauty Salon
465 W. Baseline
421-8604

r $5.00 off
'Jj 7

Ask for Fay .

: with
:
: coupon :

I

Call Rick - (909) 877-S909

A'Pe,ejea7~

"J" · Rialto, CA 92376

• General Dentistry
• Dental
Lab On Premises
.
• Same Day Repair

(Near Tyler Mall)

Specializing in weaving, bonding, relaxers,
press & curl.freeze
Now accepting applications
Faye Conner, Owner

,

WIiiie Vamper 8' Assoc.

-

Bookkeeptn, & Income Taxes

10681 Foothill Blvd., Ste. 101
Rancho Cucamonga,
California 91730
Res. (909) 822-1372 /

9A.M.•6P.M.

Satu rd ay.
byappt

·

Pager(909)603-2754

Fax (09) 980-6100
Business (909) 980-6100

Mary Bonner
-

-

.: ,
, :.

I , •

Beachside

A.M.· 7 P,M.

Friday

• Most Insurance rAccepted
.
• Children
•SenJors

REALTOR 4D/Notary

Call For Your Appointmenl

pr. Ro~ert Williams_

,,

(909) 278-4339

HOURS
on. Tues.
Thurs.
.9 A.M-6 P.M.
Wednesday
10

, ,, ; ~

5~

Century
Tri - Star
Family Dental Centre

(

, It

,',(

'r '

10452 Magnolia

24150 Alessandro Blvd., Suite B·S,
Moreno Vallev•.CA 92553

ACROSS FROM RIALTO INDOOR SWAP MEET

(Corner of Rialto Ave)
Rialto
875-1299

Rlveralde, CA 92503

,

Coming Soon, New Salon Need Hairstylist & Recent Grads

(909) 924-5398

Llmtted Putnel"lhlpe and Mutual Funds

Macnolla Ave .• Suite D

(909) 885-1 21 9
FAX (909) 885-1590 _

-----.J

106 North Eucalyptus

9282

Opal D. Richards • Hermln A. Dowe, R.N.

I

. 1:---- ..

vartabie We and Annulue.

Notary

696 North "D" Street, Suite #1
San Bernardino

·

TAPES - CD'S - VIDEOS
Sunday School Literature
Distributor Family Entertainment

HOURS, MON-FRI 9-6 • SAT. 9-4

Riverside, CA 92507

"r~

(S)tJ.rpel - ~

S ... OESHIN13

GOLF BAG- LUGGAGE REPAIR
AND SHOESHINE PARLOR
5225 Canyon Crest Dr. No. 79

0

~~w 13~c;•~•~c; ~

• SHOE REPAIR AVAILABLE

Tri - Star

•Personal Injury
•Divorce
•Criminal Law
•Probate
•Bankruptcy

909-242-3414

..

---~TiYOll-.,,.

Fran

RICHARDS
&DOWE

23741 G. SUNNYMEAD BLVD.
MORENO VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92388

"Call to see about our summer air
conditioning specials"

SUPPORT THE YOUTH OF RIALTO

Tim

LAW OFFICES OF

M~6!5

AL'S AIR SYSTEMS

444 E. Foothill Blvd. · Suite.

(909) 684-0484

FOR THE BEST

PLANS

Lic.#636293

(818) 398-1194

(909) 653-3589
Ron

·1a•E-I-NTRA_:vEL.....

Alton C. Green/ Owner

ATIORNEY JOE C. HOPKINS

Moreno Valley, CA 92553

(Across from Mervyn's / Next to See's)

1089 W. Baseline St.
· San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 381-4761
FAX (909) 381-3352

gAccident /

12625 Frederick Street, W-2

Visa, MasterCard
Welcomed ·

-~ • ·

Creative Expressions Beauty Salon

Wave Nouveau
$55.00
Barber Cuts
$12.00
Relaxer, Cellophane,

7~

Gifts • Collectibles • Cards

The Courtyard,

9267 Marvin Ave.# 240 Rancho Cucamonga, ~A 91780

8151 Arlington 'Y'
Riverside, CA 92503
(909) 353-1909
Mon • Tue • Wed • Specials
Free Relaxer or Perm w/Blowdry Style

by Miss Martha

International Skin Care

18 Years Experience

CALL (909) 884-3170

All God's Children

$32 with this coupon

(909) 483-3641

THE MAN THE PROSECUTORS CALL
THE WIZARD! !!

1 hour Therapeutic

Dr. Lloyd B. Walker.

Each Office Is Independently
Owned And Operated

(909) 359-5760

,rllo.~ mm<m.<tJJt~:t ·w@n<e~~ 1N1~~~
The Inland Empire• News in Black and ~'/Arn(:j

DoN'T HAVE HoiME -CiruRCH7 TEMEKU Heating & Air Conditioning Service
WHY Go To LAS VEGAS?

Honelty - Work Gual'llnteed - Preventive Maintenance
Residential - Commercial - Available on Weekend
No Tl'llvel Charge - low rate service.

Remodeled historical decorated Chapel & Reception
Halls. Includes: Minister, Organist & water fountains.
License also available here: holds.2-300 guests.
Semi Formal • $125 / Formal $250
Formal Wedding & Reception • $550
Basic Wedding/ including License - $91
,
Call for many other services and Wedding programs.

8

Service Technici1n

909-698 -1034
909-308-77~ 9 Beeper

8
lf

VICTORY CHAPEL

lf

MIGUEL ANGEL Q

(~09) 884-§10S

P.O. Box 815
Temecula CA 92593

Sales & Installation
Lie. # 668308

Call Hazel if you wish to purchase HUD Properties or other properties.
I can answer all your questions.
FRER LlsT • FRER PRE-QuALIFYING

Bad Credit?! • No Problemll • Se Habla Espanol

ijlillie s Jl)lte~rial ailfapel
1

SPELLACY & ASSOC. REAL ESTATE
PHONE # (909) 862-4383 • PAGER# 424-9589
CURB APPEAL-.From the aub to the dooi: A lovely 4 bedroom, home well malnWned huny asking )1151 • •••• .$102,200

111

''' 111111111111

"A Pla_..ceWb,,._,er~e
Ch~ot,es~Af:=;e
M:ade-;:Easi;:)ef 1111111111111::::::

EXCEUENT BUY_..3 bedroom home has a certain charm. Just walling for the right ownei: Priced right on the money •.$75,000

.,,111

'Sert ingthe Co1111111111ily ll'it/1 Quality Care and £\pert Sen'ice."
1

Complete Funeral Services
~
Cremations
.f ~)
Burial Insurance
.
Prearranged funeral planning

(909) 889-0081
1557 Wen BueUDe, San Bernardino

Darren~- Polin, Sr.• Manager

.

23080 D-220 Alessandro Bini • ~torl'no \ "alk·y. C:\

',e,ouses
r:----------------,
.................................$2.00 1·
..
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NexttoGarlic Rose
and 0on Jose

I l><l
-~

1Laundry Shirts .....................$1.00 •
:Pants .....................................$2.00 I .,:
,suits ......................................$4.75 :

aDresses ........•••..•.....••.......••...$4.25 1
l(Silk X-tra)

I
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Frazee Community Center Holds First Annual Benefit Dinner

T

he Frazee Community
Center will holds its
First Annual Frazee
Benefit Dinner on
Friday, September 23, 1994,
6:00 p.m. at the Redlands First
United Methodist Church,
East Olive Avenue, Redlands.
The Frazee Community
Center was estabJished in
1964 as a memorial to
William N. and Cecile
Frazee whose lives were
dedicated to community
service.
Frazee Center's intent is
to provide services supplementary and relaxed to the
primary purpose, which services shall be provided for
person
without
regard to
age, race, creed, residency,
sex, national origin, handicap, or sexual orientation.
The Center
operates a
weekly
Soup
Kitchen,
Emergency Food Boxes,
Clothes Closet. two Emergency Homeless
Shelters,
transitional
Housing
Program, Low Income Housing and a Commodity
Distribution Site eighth
months a year
for the
County of San Bernardino.
A Medical Clinic is oper-

three nights a
week by
Loma Linda University. At
Thanksgiving and
Christmas food boxes are given
out to needy families and
the Center sponsors
a
Christmas
Party
for the
children.
Funds to
operate Frazee
Community
Center are
raised through the annual
Easter Pilgrimage Walk, the
United Methodist Church,
United Way, the city of
San Bernardino. grants and
gifts from individuals, corporations and other organization
Please RSVP at (909) 7957031. Donation is $25.00

The Positive
Church of Jesus
Christ Hold Revival

and women for active leadership in ministry". The Fall
quarter will begin September
26, 1994. Registration is
September 19th - 23rd.
The following classes are
offered this fall:
1) Call To Ministry
2) Systematic Theology
3) Old Testament Survey
4) Life of Prayer
Classes will be on Monday
and Thursday nights from 6:00
- 8:00 p .m. and 8 :00 - 10:00

A three Day Increasing Your
Faith Revival will be held at
5754 Tilton Avenue, Riverside
on August 26th - 28th.
Today, your faith is being
tested. You definitely need the
Lord to increase your faith!!
Luke 17:5, And the Apostles
said unto the Lord, increase
our faith!!
Please call Pastor James at
(909) 787-8564 for more information. Nursery care provided.

p.m.

For more information contact the Office of Admissions
at (909) 882-3277 and ask for a
brochure and application.

Finl Baptist Church
Rev. Marvin L. Brown
277 E. Fifth Street
Perris, CA 92370
(See ad for services)

Amos Temple CME

Sevenlh Day Adventist

Antioch Missionary Baptist
Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
(9()()) 688-7872
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.

2719 11th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(See ad for services)

Baptist

Perris Seventh Day Adventist
Dr. George King
5th Street SDA
300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 657-2798
Saturday Service
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Adventist
Youth Program
4:00 p.m.

Canaan Baptist Church

Leonard C. Coes, Pastor
2900 Adams Street, Suite B-15
Riverside, CA 94504
(900)353-1010
Sunday Bible Study
9:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:00a.m.
Sunday Training
6:00p.m.
Tuesday Church
Workers Meeting
7:00p.m.
Prayer & Bible
Study Meetings
Wednesday
7:00p.m.

REDLANDS
Baptist

Life Changing

Tfie Cfiurcfi of War!

Ministries
Opens MTA

Due to some exciting developings taking
place we have chosen to postponed our start
date of August 14th until further notice. We
apologize for this, however we know that
God's timing is more important than ours.

Dr. Reginald and Honey
Woods, Pastors and Founder of
Life Changing Ministries are
proud to announce the long
awaited opening of Ministry
Training Academy (MTA).
Our long awai ted Bible
School opens it s doors this
September to " prepare men

Th.an~ you., Pastor WiCC iams Owens
I

Community Missionary Baptist
939 Clay
Redlands, CA 92374
(909) 793-2380

Come & See Baptist Church
24528 Sunnymead Blvd. Suite C
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(900) 486-4864
Dr. 0 . E. Jones
School of Wisdom
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday 7:45 p.m

Second Baptist, Redlands
Rev. A. Green
420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
(900)793-1074
Sunday Worship
Church School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.

Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church

- ~ = = = = = = = = - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : : - - - ~ : - - - - ' RIALTO
B.T.U.
Prayer and Bible
Study Wed.

FONTANA
Methodist
Bethel AME
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor
1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909) 350-9401

Community Baptist Church
"Come Let Us Reason Together" ~
15854 Carter St, ~AtaAa. (;A_

· (909) 350-9646 "
Sunday Services

'

Sunday School
Morning Worship

Tl1IS:, week

GRAND TERRACE
7:00p.m.
Church Glorious Christian
Fellowship
E. Orlando Dillion, Sr. Pastor
11750 Mt. Vernon Ave.
Grand Terrace, CA 92324
(909)423-3035
Sunday Morning Worship 10 a.m.

Ephesian New Testament
Rev. Emory James, Pastor
16286 Foothilll Blvd.
Fontana, CA
(900) 823-3400
KPRO 1570AM

Baptist

Try A

Church That
Advertises In
Our Directory

P.O. Box 8831
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(Currently meeting at Clover Dale
Elementary School, 12050 Kitching
St, Corner of Ironwood and
Kitching)
(909) 485-2770
Reverend James Franklin
Weekly Services:
Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Night: 7:00 p.m.

5:00p.m.

Sevenlh Day Adventist
Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA

MORENO VALLEY

7347 Juniper Ave.
Ivan Williams, Pastor
Fontana, Ca
(900) 822-4349

Methodist

Non Denominational
Loveland
Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor
16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336
(909) 899-0777
(see ad for services)

PERRIS
Baptist

Perris Valley
United Methodist Church
Rev. Jefferson Emerson
Masonic Lodge
21400 Johnson Ave.
Mead Valley, CA
Church School: 10 am
Worship Service: 11 am

New Hope Baptist
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 780-7110
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship

AMOS TEMPLE

2719 11th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)683-1567

16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(9()())350-9401

Worship Services

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service 8:00am.
9:45am.
Sunday School
10:45 am.
Sunday Service
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting
7:00p.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:30p.m.
Wednesday

Morning Worship

a .m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00

a . m.
E;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;:;;;===--:..1

RIVERSIDE
Methodist

Good News Missionary Baptist
Rev. Johnny D. Harris
215 Big Spring iRd.
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box. 55743
(900) 787-7743
Sunday Services
Song&
Praise Service
Sunday School
Morning Worship

Allen Chapel AME Church
4009 Locust
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

SECONDBAPTfflTCHURCH
2911 Ninth Street
Riverside, CA 92502
(909)684-7532
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Devotional Services
Nursery Opened

9:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.

Wednesday
Bible Study
Prayer Services

CHRISTIAN CENTER
Services Held At The

288 E. Fifth Street
P.O. Box 1399
Perris, CA 92370
Phone: (909) 657-3767

SUNDAY WORSIIlP LOCATION:

H.AMPTONINN

(Highlander Room)
1590 University Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday

Etiwanda High School
13500 Victoria Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

~ (909) 782-8323 ~

Early Morning Worship - 7:45 am
Morning Worshlp-10:45 am
Bible Study & Choir Practice -6 pm

EXlPlLOSllVlB SlBRVltClES

Tuesday

Pastor Chuck Singleton

Theology Class - 12 noon
Mission - 1 :30 pm

Baptism Service
at Fontana Location 7:30 p.m.

Rev. Marvin L. Brown

Wednesday
Prayer Praise - 7 pm

BAPTIST CHURCH

Service held at:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA

1168 N. Waterman Ave.
San Bernardino

Schedule or Services

Sunday Morning Worship
Service:
9:00 a.m.
Tuesday Home Bible
Study:
7:00 p.m.

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPA
CHURCH

NEW JOY

-Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
-Sunday Worship
11:00 am.
-Tuesday-Usher Meeting 7:00 p.m.
-Tuesday Teen Meeting 7:30 p.m.
-2nd and 4th Tuesday
Laymen's Meeting
7:30 p.m.
-Wednesday Prayer
Meeting & Bible Class 7:30p.m.
-Thursday-Choir

The Uving Word Deliverance
Center
Pastors Harvey & Dean Jones
251 W. Foothill (Foothill Center)
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-3539
Sunday Services: 11:00 am
12:30pm
Wednesday Night: 7:00 pm

- PUVAIUNG WOlRD

First Baptist Church

16888 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92336
(9C1:J)899-0777

Praise Celebration
9 a.m.
· Cathedral Worship
lla.m.
Great Family Assembly 6 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study
Wednesday
6:30 p.m.

Valley Felwwship SDA
275 E. Grove St. Ave
Rialto, CA 92376
Timothy Nixton, Pastor
(909) 874-5851

Rev. Morris Buchanan

LOVELAND

SERVICE TIMES:

8:00

Pastor Leon Thompson
Services at Calvary Arrowhead.
Mission Center
3626 Monroe Street
Weekly Schedule
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Monday Mission
7:00p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7:00p.m.
Sat Choir Rehearsal
l :30p.m.

Sevenlh Day Adventist

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

Worship Services

Sunday:
9:15 a.m.
Sunday School
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
Tuesday:
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Study
·
7:00 p.m.

Rev. Roy Harris, Sr.
Rehearsal
-Friday-Prayer Meeting
Saturday-Bible Class
-1st and 3rd Saturday
Youth Meeting

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
11:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

f

Sunday Worship
Services
Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study
"E'Veryone Is Welcome"

8:00 a.m.

9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

-
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Community And New Life Pastors
Life Changing Ministries
To Air On IMPACT Ministries
Presents Musical Outreach ·

L

ife
Changing
Ministries presents
"Lifting Up The
Name Of Jesus"
music outreach featuring traditional to contemporary gospel
music, Monday, September 5th
from 12 noon to 4:00 p.m. at
Seccombe Lake Park in downtown San Bernardino. Nonperishable food and clothing
and will be given out.
Please come and picnic at
the park and enjoy the l\armonious sounds that the Lord will
be inspiring our talented
singers to share with the City.
For more information please
call (909) 882-3277.

Perris Valley
School Of
Th~~rri:~at~~Xool of
Theology will begin holding
the 1994/95 theology classes
on Tuesday, Sept. 13, with
New Testament classes,
starting at 12:00 noon to
1:30 p.m. and 7:00 to 8:30

tant aspect in a child's education. If you are unable to assist
your child with their homework
or assure that it gets done,
"Help is here now".

Dr. Reginald Woods
Pastor of Life Changing Ministries

p.m.
Old Testament classes
will
begin
Wednesday,
Sept. 14, 1994 starting at
12:00 noon to 1:30 p.m.
and 5:30 to 7:00 p.m.
On Thursday, Sept 15,
1994 Homiletics class will
be held from 7:00 to 9:00
p.m.
For Further Information
Call (909) 657-3767

Volunteers Needed
For Homework
Center
Attention Parents- Homework is one of the most impor-

NEW HORIZONS MINISTRIES
Seeking an experienced musician to begin
Immediately. If Interested please call Pastor
Roberts (909) 684-7167.

The Carter Memorial
COGIC Education Department
is sponsoring a Homework
Center to provide assistance to
schoolage children with their
homework. The Homework
Center will be open Monday' Friday, 3 p.m. - 6 p.m. The
• Center is located at 1 block
south of Baseline on Mount
Vernon in San Bernardino.
To volunteer, call Carter
Memorial at (909) 381-4475.

Rev. E.S. Singletary
Dr. H. Hubbard

T

he Rev. Dr. H. Hubbard
and
choir
from
Community Church of
Redlands along with Pastor
Elijah Soloman Singletary and
choir from New Life Baptist
Church of San Bernardino will

SUBSCRIBE
.Alien Chapel
AME
Church
i062 S. Foisy St.
San Bernardino
(909) 884-2210

;,

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:
Sunday School ....................................................9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship ...............................................11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship ................................................ 7:00 P.M.
Wednesday Bible Study ·····:··················~···~···~··.:..7=00 P.M.

1

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m. Wednesday

Seventh Day Adventist
ansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 925fJ7
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth
Services
Mid-Week Service
Wednesday Evening
outh Bible Service
Friday Evening

Information.
9:15 a.m.
9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.
4:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

7:30p.m.

t. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration 9:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Devotion & Worship
10:45 a.m.
BYPU (1st)
5:30p.m.
Evening
6:00p.m.

ew Joy Baptist Church
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Chun:h
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
(see as for services)

Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 925fJ7
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
Sunday school
Morning Worship
Baptist Training
Union/Evening Worship
Tues. Teachers
Meeting
Wed. Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study

Th is Space Couid
Be Yours. Call
(909) 889-0506 For

9:20 a.m.
9:30a.m.
10:45 a.m.

The Powerhouse COGIC
Rev. McDowell
2843 11th St.
Riverside, CA 925fJ7
(909)684-6923
Worship Services
Sunday School
Morning Service
Evening Service
Tuesday Bible Study
General Service
Friday

9:30a.m.
11:30 a.m.
6:30p.m.
7:30p.m.
7:30p.m.

Church Of God In Christ
Refreshing Spring Temple
2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0860
Sunday School
9:20 a.m.
Morning Service
11:15 a.m.
Evening Service
6:30 a.m.
Bible Study Wednesday Nights &
activities for the children. 7:30 p.m.

Pentecostal
Ri11erside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
· 2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Evening Worship
6:30p.m.

Non Denominational
Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship

Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
6:00 p.m .. Pastor
1385 W. Blaine
7:00p.m. Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-9160
7:00p.m. Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.

Second Baptist Church
2911 9th Street
Riverside, CA 925(J7

St. John Baptist
Rev. C. James, Pastor
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 925fJ7
(909) 784-0000
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service

9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.
6:00p.m.

RUBIDOUX
Bright Star Misswnary Baptist
Pastor K. Solomon Williams
5306ODEL
Rubidoux, CA
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
Sunday School
Morning Worship
B.T.U.
Evening Service

Mt. Rubuloux SDA Church
2625 Avalon St.
Rubidoux, California 92509
(909) 276-8374
Cleveland Hobdy ill, Sr. Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
9:15 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Church Service
11 :00 a.m.
Adventist Youth Service 5:00 a.m.

SAN BERNARDINO
Baptist
Bethesda Missionary Baptist
Church
1356 N. ML Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Worship Hour
11:00a.m.

f

HIGHWAY

To

HEAVEN WITH .

6 PM

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA
GOSPEL MUSIC COUNTDOWN
THURSDAYS AT

Mt. Olive Baptist Church

Church of God In Christ
Carter Memorial
1606 W. 11th St
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 381-4475

New Hope COGIC

2110 Ogden St
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 887-4864
Order of Service
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Wednesday Bible
Study
Prayer Meeting
7 p.m.

254 So. MnL Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worship: 11 pm
Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th

Church
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
1457 N. Mt. Vernon
Sunday ~crvice
Morning Worship
11:00 a.rr..

Non Denominational
Life Changing Ministries

New Hope Baptist, S.B.

Dr. Rev. Reginald Woods
5395 N. 'F' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(909) 38 l -4885
(see ad for services)

Rev. Joel Steward, Pastor
Bioshop & Mrs. J.E. Stewart,
Co-Pastors
3153N. Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 887-1227 / 887-38()()

Schedule or Services

Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Night
Evangelistic Service
Tuesday Prayer Service
Wednesday Youth Service
Thursday Bible Study
Friday Choir Rehearsal

9 PM ,

call (909) 688-1570 for special advertising rates
free program guide and bumper stickers

Pentecostal Inc.
Living Faith Full Gospel Church
8:00a.m.
9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.
5:30p.m.
7:00p.m.

,

and

Sunday Services
10;00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Rev. Shennella Garreu-Egson, Pastor
lYW) 684-7532
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Devotional Services
10:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
Service for Praise
6:00 p.m.
(Sunday Evening Workshop)
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.

,
,,
(~

SUNDAY- FRIDAY AT

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Bible Study

f~

presents

REV. LEROI LACEY

CHURCH
4009 Locust
(at Tenth Streets)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

Rev. Frank Gray

,' ,, ,
,,
,, , ,

Rev. William M. Jacks

METHODIST EPISCOPAL

"

The Reverend Dennis M.
Brown is the founder and host
of the Impact Ministries T. V.
Ministry.
Pastor Singletary is sched-

uled to air September 11th and
Pastor Hubbard, September
18th from 3:30-4:00 p.m. on
KCSB TV-3, San Bernardino.
Please tune in to the Impact
Ministries and receive a blessing.
For more infonnation please
call (909) 820-0988.

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

ALLEN CHAPEL AFRICAN

Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor
22920 Allessandro Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92552
(Allessandro & Frederick)
(909) 653-5560

tape television programs to air
on KCSB-TV, Channel 3, on
August 31st.

9:30 a.m.
11:00a.m.

Mt. Rose Mission Baptist

Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
B.T.U.
5:30 p.m.
, Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Nursery Services Provided

Baptist
New Life Misswnary Baptist
Church
.

Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
7:00 p.m. Services
7:00 p.m. Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
7:00 p.m. Sunday
7:00 p.m.
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
8:00 p.m. SundayChildren's Church
11:00 a.m.
Macedonia Baptist Church
MondayRev. C.A. Simpson
Choir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m.
2042 N. State St.
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Stl!dY .
6:30 p.m.
(909) 887-2138
1st & 3rd Wednesday
Sunday
9:30a.m.
Mission Meeting
6:00 p.m.
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m. Thursday
Wednesday
Prayer & Praise
· Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Service
7:C0 p.m.
1 Come Over To Macedonia And
Radio Broadcast
; Help Us! · Acts 16:9
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial
Saturday
1:00-2:00 p.m.

New Vision Foursq11t1re Gospel
Church
(Formerly Delman Heights)
Pastors Jules Nelson, Ph.D and
Lourdes Nelson
"Heart of Revival Church"
1890 W. 30th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909)887-3013
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Celebration Service
11:00 a.m.
Evangelic Service
6:30 p.m.
All day fasting and prayer
Tuesday
Prayer Meeting
Friday
7:30p.m.

St. Paul AME Church
Rev. Chm·les Brooks
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) &37-1718
(see ad fo: services)

Temp' J Missionary Baptist Clrnrcl,
Pastor Raymond Turner
1583 Union Street
San 3ernardino, CA 92411
(909) 888-7038
''Faith is the substance of things
ho!)C:I for, the evidence of things
not s·:en."
(s~~ i.d for worshlp times)

Moreno Valley
Quinn Chapel AME
Rev. Frank Gray Pastor
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
(909) S53-6650 /
Or(: ~· 'lf Services
Sunday School
9:30am
Church Service
II am
Bible Study
Wednesday
7 pm

OliNt lnstlllllional Baptist
Chuc/a

Pastor David Tumez
1235 E. Francis Street, Ste. J
Ontario, CA 91761
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.

Subscribe
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Lincoln
Mercury
Volkswagen

''....._WAY!
-

'94 MERC COUGAR XR-7
1
MSRP
12,060
FWY DISC
'-700
FACTORYREB_A_T_E_ _ _ _ _~_20_0_ _

YOUR COST

!!!r160

MSRP
FWY DISC
FACTORY REBATE

'17,840

MSRP
FWY DISC

1

YOUR COST

______ __

'94 MERCURY SABLE GS

•1,841

$15 999

119,840

~1,657
..;.,;,;,

s.500

$17 683

YOUR COST
1 IN STOCK / Vl, 614820

SER-672269 ,

.I

- - · .·

,.

. .-

......

'94 MERC GR-MARQ GS
MSRP
FWY DISC

MSRP

'20,620
1
•1,621

FWY DISC

$s!~✓,999

'YOURCOST

<

'94 MERC VILLAGER GS

'20,085
1
-1,086

YOUR COST

,, . . . . . .- ·- ·- ·- ·---~.;.:_· -· -· -· ····-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~~~~~-

•---•

- --•-- -M -.

'94 LINCOLN
_
CONTINENTAL
MSRP
FWY DISC
FACTORY REBATE

·36,655
· •5,234
1 •2,500

r':)/

"V

--------1 931

YOURCOST ~ ~

'94 HYUNDAI EXCEL

'92 MERCTOPAZ

$6sZ229

$7 999

-

-

- -- -

I ~94 LINCOLN
TOWNCAR EXC.
MSRP
FWY DISC
FACTORY REBATE

'94 LINCOLN
MARKVIII
MSRP
FWY DISC
F·REBATE

·36,250
' -4,350
'· ·2 000

-------·---

YOUR COST

!~2,9~0

~I~,
'92 FORD EXPLORER XL

'91 FORD F350- CREW CAB

$11~29

$1~!?9

'92 FORD RANGER

$8 999

$8,999

utBMN829

UC4M57284

'93 FORO PROBE

'92 FORD F150 XLT

$11,999

$13,999

UC3CZCS.58

U C-4U70010

'94 FORD AEROSTARXL

'93 MERC GR-MARQ

$1~z2?9

$1~!99

'91 LINC. TOWNCAR

'93 MERCURY VILLAGER GS

$1~!99

$17,999
SER#-173054

PARTS DEPARTMENT

8 AM - 3 PM
The Parts Are Right .. .
The Labor Is Right .. .
The Price Is Right .. .

'93 LINC TOWNCAR

$21!99

(909)

,

889-3514

Tax rate baaed on 7.S%. All pricet are phu tax, lice:nee, document fea on approved credit.
Subject to prior ule. Sale price• not apply to leue.. _

SERVICE & PARTS
OPEN SAT. 8 A.M. • 3 P.M.

Lincoln

• Mercury • Volkswagen

$~~875

'93 MERC TRACER

SERVICE DEPARTMENT

OPEN SATURDAVS

38,775

'·4,400
1
•1 ,500

YOUR COST

ul3ABP395

'92V.W.~L ·

1

...

FIRSTTIME BUYERS
WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE
A PLAN THAT CAN GET
YOUR CREDIT STARTED
WITH A NEW CAR

,' ....

Entertainment
: -::::T:-;-h-e -::
B:-;la-c-=k-:i-i:-:-o-=-ic-e--:N:-;e-w_s_ _ _ ____;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ :..__~'-----p-a_g_e_B--1-- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -,-Th_u_r_s_da_:y__A_u_g-us_t_2_5_,-19_9_4_
1

From Harlem To Soweto: A United Front Of Consciousness

' 'I~~T.ac~i:r:r-~ ~•.·( . ' ....•
r

, ........1 .

Brandy - Brandy - Atlantic
Records - Before you ask yourself, "Who is Brandy?" She
played Thea Vidal's daughter on
ABC TV 's shon lived sitcom
Thea. When the show was canceled earlier this year, Brandy
made a smooth transition into a
full time singing career; which
she prefers. Actually, she had
her re co rd d e al before she
joined the cast for Thea.
Her debut single " I Wanna
,Be Down" is a mid- mellow
summer jam which tells the typical teenage love story. Brandy
rs 15, so the album makes sure
to dea l w i th t een age topics,
. unlike some material from other
young an ists. While some of
the song titles are corny ("Best
Friends," about her brother and
"Sunny Day," which tells Mr.
Right that a sunny day is noth. . ing with out him), they are no
· : reflection of the material's qual. ity. The lyrics, production and
· especially, the singing style are
nice. Though R&B;hip bop fla_y or is present, j azz o venones
i ncluding flutes, keyboards and
guitars help add a more sophisticated sound to ~
ks.
All of the album's R&B;hip
: bop flavored songs are potential
: hits including; ''Movin' On," a
laid-back funk groove; "Best
Friends," a hyped up version of
Janet Jackson's "That 's The
. :Way Love Goes"; "Sunny
: pays," fly keyboards o ve r
: µpbeat drums; and the favorite
· by far, "Baby," a fly d ance
drum beat with a funky guitar
and sharp vocals to m atch.
Most new young artists usually
end up with terrible materi al,
but this talented young lady has
found tracks which compliment
her strong-home-trained voice.
Don Jagwarr - Faded - Priority Records - Don Jagwarr is
the rastarnan slinging the dancehall rhymes on Ice Cube's hit
"Wicked." Almost two years
la ter, Don rel eases his o wn
dancehall album. For th ose
who enjoy reggae rhymes over
hip hop beats , "Faded" is a
must. To take it another step,
Don zooms in on Los Angeles
in his rhymes . So, instead of
hearing about several topics that
, don 't relate to most Californi•an's, Don brings it home.
"Faded" does feature more
than enough rhymes a bout
women, what he does for them,
etc. Fortunately, the production
and rasta rhymes are exceptional, so the content is secondary.
To make sure to hold the attention of the regular hip hop fans,
[)on has solicited help from the
likes of QDII (Ice Cube, Too
Short, Yo Yo). Be sure to check
q u t tr acks "Who Do You
fear,"
"Respect"
and
;''.Skank."
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stand united we
fall."
The lines are from "United
Front" and with the release of
the second single from their
acclaimed ZINGLAMADNI,
Arrested Development take
their multi faceted, multi-cultural vision to the next logical
and soulful step.
Inspired by the continuing
istruggle for justice around the
globe, "United Front's uplifting message took on an added
urgency when the Grammy
Award winning AD had the
honor of performing in Johannesburg, South Africa this past
June as part of that city 's annual Soweto Day concert.
Traveling to the newly liberated South Africa and meeting
President Nelson Mandela was
an experience that proved to be
both education and inspiration
for the members of the Atlanta
based Arrested Development.
Speaking for the group, chief
songwriter and rapper Speech
commented, "It was powerful
to have met Nelson Mandela.
His determination and wi om
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That wisdom and bean,
inherent in the South African
struggle and the music of AD
,_..._.....,_ __
r-,,,_ _ _
has flavored the video for
''United Front" which was
shot in South Africa and
Harlem, USA. In a sly and
telling reflection on the current
state of freedom, the sequences
that were filmed in Harlem are
' in somber Black and White,
while the footage from the
Motherland is bathed in a glow
of triumphant color.
A stirring exaltation to
, keeping the faith and a renewal
of pride, "United Front" is a
clear, vivid portrayal of the
spiritual connections between
Africa and the U.S., a connection that AD profoundly felt.
"Shooting United Front in
South Africa was like doing a
video in the neighborhood,"
remarked AD's Headliner.
Asked to sum up the vibe
behind "United Front"
dancer/vocalist Montsho Eshe
replied, "It's different cultures,
races and musics, all united
together,
into one united
$10,000 check to Nelson Manis what made it so powerful."
of the African people, Arrested
mind."
dela which will aid the NationFor the funher empowerment
Development
presented
a
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Be there Wh~AdNtkASM/C!
,
ar ness a d
light collide .
n
nightr
m a fiery
ime spectacular.

Summer Fun Ends September 5.
Less than two weeks left to see the
biggest stars of summer every day. Simba,
Rafiki, n mon and Zazu...they're all here.
It's The Lion King Celebration parading at
Disneyland Park. Where the animated
Walt Disney Pictures presents
•Angels In The Outfield..
Now playing at theaters everywhere.
Di1neyl1nd is open

L-1 0-NK1NG
CELEBRATION

Dtsnegland.

animal kingdom meets the Magic Kingdom.
Take a picture at a Lion King photo location where some of the stars of the parade
may join you. Catch all the summer fun at
Disneyland while the stars still shine every
day and sparkle every night.
Disneyland Passports can be
purchased at The Disney Store, for
your convenience.

••"l' dly, ' f•nL11y in the Sky" Firtwort.1 end 9/4. The Main Slrtet Eltctrkal Parade runs nightly thru 9/S; special finale performance, 9/10 & 11 . The L10n King Celebration, fantasmid and Buutv and the Bmt Uvt run daily thru 9/11 · weekends only
beginning 9/17. Attraction and tnterLlinment schedules subJtct to ch•ngt. For Pari< hours and mort information, call (71•) 999-4S6S. OThe Walt Disney Company

MnQ lMOddnS
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IEBPOA Salutes Officer Of The Year

L

os Angeles Police
Department Assistant
Police Chief, Bernard
Parks , was pleased
with the reception given to him
by the Inland Empire Peace
Officers and their guests at the
Second Annual Awards
Banquet and Dance.
The event was well attended
as awards were given to
deserving awardees.
Parks, spoke of his apprehension of accepting an invitation in San Bernardino but
quickly said how impressed he
was with the package sent to
him on the S.E.L.F. Youth Program, a Rites of Passage, 22
week program to save AfricanAmerican male children.
Parks said, in his exciting
address, that laws need to be
changed to work with the youth
of today, noting the youth are
more mature now than ever
before. He said, we can't stop

Assemblyman Joe Baca Joi~ officers of the IEBPQA, Kenny Owens, Jeff HIii and Gerl
Jo~s.

.

-

IEBPOA President Jerry Jones welcomes Bernie Parks,
L.A. Assistant Ponce Chief.

NAACP President and retired
police
officer,
Julius
Hemingway.
until everything is alright.
Everyone should take responsibility of a youth. "The problems will not stop until everyone is involved."
Those on program were :
Geri Jones the President of
I.E.B.P.O.A.; Dennis Hegwood,
Rialto Police Chief, was the
MC; Dramoiid Crawford II,
gave the Invocation, Alton
Green and Carla Jackson lead
the audience in a stirring rendition of the Black National
Anthem, " Lift Every Voice And
Sing" and Jeff Hill introduced
the speaker.
Founding I.E.B.P.O.A. President Cliff Harris presented the
service awards; Officer of the
Year was presented to L.A.
Arnwine, Long Beach P.D.,
Speaker Bernie Parks and Lena M. Robinson.
Arnwine has distinguished
himself with his community
involvement with ·youth and
with a list of other community
activities and awards. He is
also the recipient of a Purple
Heart. Officer of the Year candidates included: Damon
Alexander, FBI, second place,
Terrance McMillan, California
Youth Authority, first place, .
and Gregord Campbell, U.S.
Pre-trial Services, third place.
Humanitarian of the Year
went to Laura Goodley, an
extraordinary probation officer
who goes beyond the call of
duty and who has done so for
close to 30 years.
Community Service Awards
¾..::;-·•
went to Keith Lee, Dramond
=A
Crawford, Sr., Fontana; Ralph Probation Officer Laura Goodley was one of the
Rivers, Riverside; Barbara awardees, she Is with her husband Nolton Goodley.
Dew, Victorville; Organization
of Black Social Workers, High
Desert Masonic Lodge #107,
and the San Bernardino Black
Cultural Foundation.
Special recognition was
given to the family of slain_
Compton Police Officer Kevin.
Burrell and the family of
deceased S.B. CHP Sergeant
Leon Tabor.
Other officers involved in
this successful program were
Lena M. Robinson, Secretary ·
and Gerald Duckett, Treasurer,
and many more who have
already started planning next ·.
year's program.

>~:,~

Senior King and Queen of the Black Cultural Foundation,
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon (Odessa) Bragg.
Jl ,J(J

of the summer.

- Jt lfley Lyou.
s.\'F.AK l'ROOll'S/

LYO.\'S' DE.I' RADIQ

"HOORAY
FOR WHOOPII

'Corrina, Corrina' is her
best performanre
to date. Wann,
funnyand
immensely
entertaining'!" .,,
- Paul Wundtr.
WBAIRADIO

"****
RUSHffl
THE THEATERl

Goldber~and Liotta
areirresistible!"
- ,\IADEJJO/SlUE

President Ralph Rivers, Inland Empire
Black Chamber of Commerce and the
High Desert Chamber President, Bob
Gaines.

Now Playing And Continuing At

I

• HOUYWOOO
CINEPUXOOEONSHCM'CASE
(213) 934-2941

• CENI\Jl!Y CIIY
MtCCENTURl'l•·(310)55~9001
CAil 1MEAl1!E FOR SHOWIIIIES

• "":.=~~

CAU lff£AIR£ FOltSHOWTIIIES

•OI

$ PRESEPIT£0 IN

SANTA MONICA
AMCSANTAMONCA 7

~ 396-3030
CAil
E FOR SltOWIIIIES

I •

COSTA MESA
EOWO'ds l ownConter

m
CAil 111

•

76HIB-I
~
FOR SltOWllllEJ

DOLW......, j•

Starts Friday, August 26th At These Additional Theatres
MONROYIA
* ~VERO£$
*SANTAANA
Mim
K!ionons
AMC Moi'!)loce
*WESTWOOO
UNIVERSAL CIIY
HtllMQIOO CJal<s
f'erli1sW 9
(714) 972-8500
UNITED ARTISTS W!'STWOOD
CINEPUX OOEON

I

(310) 47~

CAil lllEATliE FOR SHOWTIIIES
$

olOOIJRA HIii$

IIOM8 lBX
(818)707-9966

$ AIW1EIII Hill$
SoCol's
~700
MIIOYO 8RANOE
Mcmftst,,a
(8ai) 41!1·7553

--

IAICERSFIEID
l.hlleO Artisfs

(806) 395-1091

LN:adll1ists
Mot\<el Pktct

(71') 952-4993

'i

I

'Corrina, Corrina'
is very speci~~

lnlec!MlstsMo,ies

by the IEBPOA.

V

'1 WONDERFUL;
MOVIE!
Oneof the best films

IUENA MRK

The young men In training In the SELF program run

,.

Whoopi Goldberg::
Ray Liotta·

(71') 5299)36

.____,. ..

I

Speaker, ~~"as Angeles Assistant Police
Chief Bernie Parks and officer Cliff
Harris.

• auRWffl

/>/ICa...t>orl<\4
(BI 8) 953-9800

$

~MRSAI.C1TYCl:ifMAS
CAil ~~IKlWTIIIES

Cl!INO AMCCmo
Town Squo,e 10
(909) 590-2400

GIIAIIADA HllS

lxdec!Misls-•
(818) 3660032
*LA MIRADA

{BIB) 35S<l645
IIIOlfltLAllt

GCC Cr,omo

(909) 6263534
IIOl!ENO VAUEY
EOWO'dslowngole
(909) ~ 1000

SoC<t• ro,

(818) 332-0000
*DWIONDBAJ!

lo-Clnefro7

(71') 522-8920
$LMEWOOO

ENCINO

W<EW000
lxdod Attlsls

TOYmCente,5
(818)981-98\\

L-Ptm!
(310) 804-2002
LANCASTD
12
(8ai)-7
L0flG HACH

FUU£1110N

AMC-oo\O

(714) 992-6000
$ 8WllAlE lBX
Mam 8 theot1es

*

$ 0111,\RIO

Poallc's 01\olio 10
(909) 9'7• 1662

Doomond8or8
(009) 598-sHOW

~~

The-·

MIii OEl(l!I
0nemo 10
(819) 322-3456
MIii 5"tNGS

AMC Proo SquolB 16

ca..r,ad
(619) 322-3456

~l'si=
GLENOORA

(3\0)~1335
MARINA DELREY
l.nlOCIMiSts

Mcm6
(618) 914-2817

(310) 823-3969

Onemo

NIC
Old Posodeoo B

(BIB) 5 8 ~
$ PIJENIEHIIIS
Mcm 6
NORTH HOUYWOOO
(BIB) 964-0422
Century 7
RfDOIIOO HACH
(818) 508SJ04
GOO G<tlelto

-·
- · =:=a
=
-·

*CO'IIIIA

(310) 544-3456
l'I\SAO£NA

•:,»,:LE

\'aley\Olheot,es
(806) 267"9AO

SANTA IIARBAAA ~
Metro.
(806) ~

*Stllt
YAllfY
,
Mcm S>,oamore 6 " .
(805)683-0711 ",
$ TEMICUU.
EOWO'ls RoochO
Coltomct Town Contor
(909) 694-<130

~~
*~~~\
RIVtltSIDE
(805) 497-11708
SoCal's
*Ul'WIC E - .

~68
~~
IMRSlllE l.nled
Attlsts ""1< Sie<ro
(909) 35!Hl996

==:
Y1C10!MUl

MovioslO
(619) 241·1875

SAIUERNAlOIMO *WHITTIER
M<oom's
Kll<oron's

•
,

•

Dot Ro!o Cnmos
Wlittwood CIMmo 10
(909) BS&SH0W
(3 10) 947-$tOW ,
SAN WIS oeis,o *PMS<NTlO N
•

=-,:,.,,

ConhlCIMmo
{1lre) 5'l&ffiOO

CIJl--j•

1
- -1
PUSES
NO

ACCfmD
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When The
Master
Calls
--M--o-r_e_n_o__

.

' ''Death

I

is in my
eyes today.
Like
the
desire of a
man to see his home when he
has passed many years in captivity. Death is before me
today/like a well trodden
way/like a man coming home
from warfare." "The Dispute
Between A Man And His Pa".
1880-1785 B.C.
WHEN THE MASTER
CALLS: It is wonderful to
have faith that there is "someone, a God in charge of this
universe. This "God" cares
about "you and me". His only
requirement is that we have
faith in him, and that we love
ourselves, and share that love
with others, throughout the
world. "God Is Real, God Is

,.:.
-: ,:

Good".
Our friend CMSgt ,Ruby

Your self-esteem will rise also,
as you demonstrate to "God
and society" that you are
"Thankful". It is very important that we "Thank God" each
morning, as we open our eyes.
I am sure Chief Wright
wants us to do all we can for
these less fortunate as we work
for peace on earth. The
Tuskegee Airmen and others
will seek ways to demonstrate
"God Is Love" each day.
PEACE ON EARTH: "If
there is to be peace on eanh and
goodwill toward man, we must
finally believe in the ultimate
morality of the universe and
believe that all reality hinges on
more foundations". Martin
Luther King, Jr.
"Treat all people as though
they were related to you".
Navajo Indian saying.

Gene Wright,
was a man of faith.
member of
' "We live by faith
the
L.A.
in others. But most
chapter of
of all we must live
Tuskegee,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __, by faith in ourA i rm e n
selves--faith that
passed away
we can develop
on August
into useful men and
19, 1994.
women", Benjamin
During
Mays, "What a
my associaMan Lives By."
tion
with
We can all do
CMS gt
this for Chief
Wright he
Wright, starting
revealed
today, "right now" himself as a
.
- do a service for
man
of /
someone that only
.
.
Charles Ledbetter
integrlty,
you can do. Say
faith and responsibility, with a
"Thank You" and show appreloving, caring bean for his felciation to, and for, the next perlowman. For these reasons and
son that helps you in any way.
many technical skills, he was • What will "Thank You" do for
selected to be the Commander's the person that helped you, or
NCO representative at March
provide a service? It will build
AFB. It was my pleasure to
-up higher ego, self-esteem and
have many talks with him, He
provide a feeling of well-being.

Valley

Good Files Help Reduce Medicare Billing Questions

' W:enever

a Medicare
beneficiary receives a
medical service, the
beneficiary will receive a bill
from the doctor; and explanation of how much Medicare
will cover (BOMB); and a
claim from the patient's insurance company. All these and
any additional related paperwork should be filed together,
not separately.
When all these records ·are
filed separately, it can be difficult to later match all related
paperwork in the event a discrepancy occurs. As a service
to help Medicare beneficiaries
. . .-. maintain ideal medical billing
; : . filed, the Health Insurance
: : Counseling and Advocacy Pro:: · gram offers the following
guidelines. These guidelines
: will be of particular interest for
; filing systems that have turned
: : · into one massive, jumbled pile
·! : pf records from hospitals, doc. =: tors, ambulance services and
: : insurance companies.
; , 1- Gather all medical
' billing information in a shoe
~: )>ox (or another designated _
; ·area) - Group the medical bills
• from service providers (hospi• tals, doctors, ambulance services, etc.) in a shoe box. Also
:. include any other paperwork
-,; : from Medicare and the insur': : ance company which explains
- Ute status of the bills.
· · 2- Make one group for
· each provider - This shoe box
., of various medical billing
- forms should be sorted in
- groups. Each provider that

mailed a bill to the Medicare
beneficiary should have its own
group. One group will include
bills from Hospital A. Art'other
group will include bills from
Physician B, etc. Once all the
providers are sepa,rated into
groups, each will need special
attention. Beginning with the
group for Hospital A, make
sure all the bills are placed in
chronological order, most
recently itemized bill on top.
Any duplicate bills should be
thrown away to avoid confusion. Next, move on to the next
group, Physician B, and place
those bills in chronological
order; throw away any duplicates. Then move on to other
groups or prov1aers untll each
group of bills is placed in
chronological order.

3. File Explanation of Medical Benefits (EOMB) with
providers - Remove all EOMB
forms from the shoe box. If
any EOMB contains information for more than one provider,
make sure to make extra copies
of the EOMB. The Medicare
beneficiary will need one copy
of the EOMB for each provider
it lists. Next, place one copy of
the EOMB in the group with
the provider it lists. To assure
appropriate match, compare the
provider's name with the date
of service and amount billed.
4- File supplemental insurance
paperwork
with
providers - Like the examples
above, remove insurance claim
forms from the shoe box.
Some insurance claim forms

Marlon Blackwell,
SB Links President
upon receipt of verification that
the students are enrolled for the
1994-95 school year in two
and/or four-year colleges.
The Links, Incorporated is
an international organization of
women founded on principal of
friendship and service to the
greater community.
Established in 1968, the
BankAmerica Foundation funds
private, non-profit tax exempt,
organizations that provide services to communities through
education, culture, the arts,
health and human service and
community development.

Organically Grown Blackeyed Peas!!
* Green Beans
*Black-Eyed Peas

*Tomatoes
* Jalapenos

* Okra

*Grapes
* Butter Beans

*Chiles

WID.

1IIUIIS.

24 25

1
I
26 27
Ill.

5'11.

Ml

Hickman Ranch
11435 Spruce Ave., Bloomington

(909) 877-3195
-

MOST STORES

MS.

OPEN

28 29 30

AT 8A.M•

TO SERVE YOU
All Items May Not Be Available In All Stores.

Johnson Products Hair Care

Thrifty Hair Care

8-oz. Sta-Sot-Fro Oit Sheen, Conditioner Hairdress in
Regular or Extra Dry, or Hair Food.

16-oz. Hair Spray Oil Sheen, Curl Activator Gel or
Lotion, Instant Moisturizer or 4-oz. Shining &
Conditioning Gel. REG. 2.69 TO 3.59

REG. 3.59 AND 3.99

2~
·. ::: · ·.. i:. :0.1

Dax Hair Care

Worlds of Curls Activator Gel

Pro-Line Perm Repair

3.5-oz. Lanolins or 7.5-oz. Vegetable
Oil Pomade. REG. 3.29

High Time Tone Repair Cream

10.2-oz. Reiular or Extra Dry.

2-oz.

1.5-oz.
REG. 3.59

22!

e

3/
~.
~ : '2.f.k. ,4-c:cYpt ,4tt,.:

RG. 4.29

32!

REG. 2.67

1~.

See The White Pages Of Your Phone Baok For The Thrifty Or Thrifty Jr. Nearest You.
Not All Items, Departments Or Prices Advertised Are Available At Thrifty Jr. Stores.

29!
WE CARRT ~ LINE Of

!II~

"I

Our Advertising Pohcy: If an item is not des<ribed os reduced or on sole, ii may be al the regulca-price. Aregular price though not reduced is on outstanding
~
'
value. If your l0<ol storeshould 1111 out of any advertised itemduring the od period, or should an item not omve, ttlestorewill offer you oreasonable
A ERICAN GREETINGS
:
Nlcolauds Copernicus, the Polish astronomer, was also a doctor, a
., • • • • • • • • • • • .. substitute or we will issue )'.Ill! on ovffiOld coupon on r!'lluest for the item to be purchased at the ad Pfke whenever avoilable, Plus O!l1 )'liriltv Dollar. This does
MGRmlNG CARDS, GIFT WRAP
, 1awyer an a church offlclal. His mother must have been proud of 1---- - -----=-=-=-==-==-~
"o=-t=app
=:-::,f,yt,..,.
;.,.od.,....
eor.,....an:-=ce_on=o-:c-=ciose-o
.,,,,,...ut=-==50...,.les-=-or,,,,to,....;~spec
,..,.i.,....
ol:,...,
pur....,ch...,.
oses..,..v'---e
mer ..:.qu...,.
an-=-tit1__
es_are_li_
mtt_ed_10_s10<_k_ov_oil_obl_e. _We_rese
_ rv_e lhe
_ ri.gmt_
::__oli_
1rm_
it q.:...
ua_nti_'
lies
_ ._ _---'AN~DDK~ORA!!!!!!OOHS~---1
'. • him.
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, MOST STORES NOW CARRY A SELECTION OF FRESH MILK AND DAIRY PRODUCTS

• MANUFACTURERS' •
:
COUPONS :

'

• I '

,',

'

mif" '"'ja
AUG.

I I I
I I I

..

, J '

Men's Original formula or Women's Regular or Super
formulas. REG. 6.99
Business Market s .
Free pool safety kits are available to certain Kuss-brand vinyl
swimming pool lin er owner s. To
learn more call 1-800-880-7053.
For free facts on color printers,
call Hewlett-Packard Company at
1-800-752-0900.
For a free brochure about the
Na tional Committee to Preserve
Social Security and Medicare and a ,
copy of its magazine, write: i
National Committee, 2000 K Street,/
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006.
,
For a free brochure about a new
high-tech engineered foo!, METRx, designed to help build strength
a nd lose weight, call 1-800-3569200.
If you wer e a Te am st er in
Alas ka in the 1970s a nd mid1980s, you could be in for good
news ifyou call 1-800-447-7657.

T

he
BankAmerica
Foundation has donated a grant of $2,500 to
the San Bernardino
Valley Chapter of the Links,
Inc. The money will be used to
support their youth scholarship
program. This past May, the
Links awarded $10,500 to 10
deserving scholars. Thru the
efforts of Link La Verne
Fountain and Mel Messenger,
Vice-President and Manager of
Bank of America's San
Bernardino Main office on
North "D" Street, this grant was
made possible.
The San Bernardino Valley
Chapter of the Links, Incorporated serves the greater areas of
San Bernardino, Riverside the
Eastern portion of Pomona,
Upland, Ontario, Rancho Cucamonga, Fontana, Colton, Rialto,
Redlands, Loma Linda, Grand
Terrace, Highland, Perris,
Moreno Valley, Lake Perris,
Crestline, Victorville, and Hesperia. Graduating seniors in
these areas competed for the
scholarships available this year.
The awards will be granted

',. : ,I

Johnson Products
Gentle Treatment Relaxer Kit

.f REE J

'. . To receive a booklet with quick
. . . and easy recipes made with Vel..: ~veeta• Cheese Spread, send your
: name and complete address to:
: ~Velveeta Cooks Better™, c/o Hun, ter MacKenzie, Inc., 41 Madison
: Avenue, N ew York, NY 10010; 2202. Supplies are limited; limit
::._ ~me per family per address.
·
!:
For a free copy of a 12-page
;'. )Jooklet, "Controlling Your
• ; Allergies," call Nilfisk of America
i 'at 1-800-24 1-9420, ext . 2 for
, ~Customer Service.
,
To find out how your family can
• experience the joys of hosting a for• ,eign student, call Kimberly Martin
! .at 1-800-322-HOST (4678), exten; .sion 5420.
·;
For tips about alleviating guilt
: ;during business travel, call 1-800~ -~IDS-TIPS for a free "Positi ve
~ Pare nting Guide" from MCI

care beneficiaries who need
help organizing their medical
bills can contact HICAP at
(800) 273-4227.

may include information on
numerous providers. Make
sure to make one copy for each
provider listed on the claim
form. Then, add the claim
form in the group with the
provider listed on the claim.
5- File checks and receipts
with providers - Follow the
procedures above for these last
records.
6- Make tile folder for each
provider - After grouping all
the medical billing information,
create a file folder for each
provider. There should be a file
folder for Hospital A, Physician
B, etc..
The next time any billing
questions arise, all of the bills
will be easy to locate. Me?i-

B of A Foundation
Donates $2,500 To San
Bernardino Links
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Dream Teamer Derrick Coleman's Heart Matches Skills
BY LELAND STEIN III .
BVN Sports Editor

~etroit Piston
head coach Don
Chaney: "He
(Colema.n) can shoot
from outside or with
his back to the basket
and put the ball on
the floor, he's a great
' passer, he's a great
leaper, he's one of the
most versatile power
forwards I've seen."
Toronto - The young man
known as D.C., now that Lany
Bird is retired, is on a path that
will lead him to the point where
all power forwards are measured against his play on the
court.
How many power forwards
since Bird can step out and hit
the three? How many can put
the ball on the floor and maneuver for a shot or make a whippet quick point guard pass to an
open teammate? How many can
get ten or more rebounds a
game or guard centers at times?
Although Coleman displayed all those skills at the
World Championships of Basketball in Toronto, Canada,
many still choose to look at him
and proclaim what they think
D.C. should be accomplishing.
But a further inspection of
Coleman's hoop talents uncover
a man who indeed is and has
always exhibited a multitude of
basketball skills, and has
improved on those skills each
of his four years in the NBA.
While at Syracuse, Coleman
became the first player in
NCAA history to record at least
2,000 points, 1,500 rebounds,
and swat away at least 300
shots. Also, he finished his college career as the NCAA's alltime career rebound leader with
1,537, and led his Syracuse
team to the NCAA championship game, in 1987, as a
freshman.
.Coleman's outstanding college career culminated in his
being the New Jersey Nets'
number one pick in 1990 and
the first selection overall. Derrick responded to the Nets'
faith in him by becoming the
!'\BA's Rookie of the Year. In
his first four years he has
improved each year, as evident
by his being named· to the NBA
All-Star team and Dream Team
II in 1994.
Playing with the Dream
Team II in Toronto, Coleman
led the team in assist against
Australia, canned three three-

Bing Steel Company in Detroit.
(Dave) Bing is very much
involved in the community and
that is something I look forward .:;;:
to after basketball. He's (Bing) : :-~
somebody I trust and have ~
known for a long time. He ban- "'...
dies that situation right now, but ..,
it is something that later on I ::
would like to get into. But what :,
•·
I really like to get into is a ~.
development program that puts
together mini-markets. That my ••
main goal . . I just like to see •,
stuff put together and move on ..•,
to the next project. It's like ren- ··,,
ovating my house, once it was ,
done, I was ready to go on to '
something else. Watching it
come together is the thrill I get ,
out of it.
{
Q. Do you consider yourself A
a role model.
·'
A. To a certain extent. Not ·lj
in a basketball sense though.
Just being a person, a human
being, someone the kids in the
neighborhood can look up to. I ~
j
never wanted to be considered a ;$
role model just because I play ; :~
the game of basketball. My role ;•!
model growing up was George : : ~
Gervin for basketball, but off,:.•
the court situations it was my:: : :
family who instilled pride in me:• · :' •f
and I consider them role models· : ·•
as well. I think family plays
key role in every thing that· ::
goes around and the way you ':!
are brought up. I think people {
have gotten away from that. We ~
still sit down together and eat ~
family meals. It all starts at :;_
home, that's the main thing. I -::
don't think it's good if kids' :;
only role models are athletes. j
What happens if they break a !
person down, like in the O.J. ~
(Simpson) situation, it could : ..:
really hurt a kid. I always try to ·: : :
be positive and tell the kids I ::•
encoW1ter to do the same, while }
learning to think for yourself :: , ·
and make positive decisions.,::"
That's the best role I can play. · · :"
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GOLBETROTTER: Coleman shows off his ban WE EARNED IT: (L to R) Joe Dumars, Mark Price, Derrick Coleman and
handling skills. Photo~ H-n All Bahar-BVN
Shawn Kemp display the look of Gold. Photo~ Ha...n AH Blhar-BVN
pointers against Puerto Rico,
played center against Brazil,
and scored the first eight points
in the Championship game
verses
Russia,
making
Chaney's words a reality in the
process.
There is another side to Derrick that Mary Turner, his aunt,
brought out and it's all good.
Coleman is using bis basketball
fame to spread goodwill to
those less fortunate.
Coleman buys shoes and
winter clothes for kids in his
hood. He donates BK 's to
twelve schools in Detroit. He
awards scholarships to youth at
his high school, Northern,
every year. And most important
he is visible and bonds with his
old neighborhood every off season. D.C hasn't forgot where
he's come from.
In Toronto, Derrick and I sat
in his 19th floor hotel room
over looking a bristling University Avenue, and talket:l ?.bout
his career, the Dream T~am,
and his future goals.
Q. Did you expect to be
selected as a member of the
Dream Team II.
A. I didn't know. . . I
thought it was pretty much up
in the air with the selection
committee. I'm just happy to be
a part of it though.
Q. What kind of emotions
went through you when you
were told you were on the team .
A. Rod Thorn called me at
my mother's (Dassie) house,
and I thought he was calling me
about a fine or something, so I
was kinda suspect about calling
him back. But 1 called him back
when I was in the car driving
down the freeway in Detroit,
and he told me I had been
selected. I was real happy about
it ... and then he told me Steve
(Smith) was also on the team
and that made it even sweeter.
Q. You signed a big contract
last year. Did it put more pressure on you as a player.

A. No. The bottom line is:
It's not how much you are
worth, but how much you can
negotiate. I don't think any
player will say, "I'm worth this
or wor-J, :hat amount." It's simply what you can get from the
going market. Who knows what
you are worth. I don't worry
about it ... I just go out and
play hard and enjoy the game
of basketball. I go out and perform to my capabilities night in
and night out, its just that some
nights you will not have the
type of game you or people
expect. But, that happens to
everyone who's play ed the
game of basketball.
Q. Chaney and I concur that
you are at the top of the power
forward 's list. But some people
only want to talk about the
potential in you and not give
you the credit. Does that bother
you.
A. Not at all. I don 't know
why a lot of people try to criticize me. Maybe it's be<:ause the
game of basketball comes . . .
well, I wouldn't say easy, but it
may look like I'm not play1ng
hard because of my style . I
think I'm fundamentally SOWld,
can pass, shoot, dribble .. . It's
like the whole package . To
some people it may look like
I'm not playing, but I'm very
much involved in what's going
on, on the court. I play Lo win.
In fact I show a lot of enthusiasm on the court and people try
to interpret that wrong, like he's
cocky, but, that's a part of my
game. But, I don't carry my
attitude on the court off the
court. I'm a totally different
person off the court . . . totally
different person.
Q. As time goes on, what do
you think you need to work on
to improve your game.
A. I work on every phase of
basketball. I'm was never a
player who concentrated on
only one particular part of his
game. I think that is why I have

Russell And Owes Give Back To Community
BY DAMIN MCCALL

-i

Byron Russell, Utah Jazz,
Rookie All-Star Team, and Ray
Owes, University of Arizona,
recently paid the youth of San
Bernardino a visit and was
available for pictures and autographs.
Russell and Owes both
played on the 1989 San
Bernardino team that won the
only C.I.F. Basketball Championship in San Bernardino Pub- •·~
f t
lie School History. They fin' ,i~
ished that year a perfect record Mk
,
of 30-0 under the leadership of (back row) Elijah Fannin, Bob Humby, (sitting) Ray Owes,
their coach Scott Kay, who has Byron Russell and Luther Wright take time from talking to the
now retired.
kids to pose for a picture.
Russell, who was a member
appearances at the Waterman
Byron and Ray coming down
of the NBA's First Annual AllGarden's Community Center,
really positively influenced the
Star Team, will be fighting to
the YMCA in San Bernardino,
kids."
get his starting job back in his
and the City Recreation Center
The Byron Russell Founda~
tion
and The Buyers' Club are
2nd year.
in Redlands. The purpose for
Owes, who is a probable
them coming down was to talk
sponsoring an essay/scholarfirst round draft pick in the
to kids about how important
ship contest. For information
1995 NBA Draft, is hoping to
school is and their careers as
please call (909) 864-3970 or
be a. major part of Arizona's
basketball players. Mr. Fannin,
write to: The Byron Russell
offense as the Wildcats fight to
Youth Services Coordinator for
Foundation at P.O. Box 30360,
make it back to the Final Four.
the Housing Authority of San
San Bernardino, CA 92413.
Russell and Owes made
Bernardino said, "It went great.

developed the skills I have now. •
A. First of all, just being
When you are growing up as a
drafted number one in the 1990
kid, you have designated posidraft. Then winning Rookie of
tions. You know, you are a forthe Year. And of course being a
ward, you 're a center or you 're
apart of this, Dream Team II,
a guard. I was never put in that
hanging out with everybody
situation. My high school coach
and really getting to know them
let me play all over the court
on a different level, not as basand that enabled me to learn
ketball players, but as persons
and work on all aspects of the
and human beings.
game.
I like Toronto, it's a good
Q. Are you happy with the
city, but it closes a little bit too
direction of the Nets.
early. The experience of hangA. I think we are going in a
ing out with the guys being
positive direction. We had a
silly and laughing and joking,
good team, but we lost our
that's the best thing I will
leading shooter (Drazen Petroremember about the team.
vie of Croatia died in a car acciQ. Who kept everybody
dent in Germany) and a couple
loose on the team.
of other key players (Terry
A. Everybody say it's me.
Mills and Chris Dudley). But
They say it's me and
we bounced back from that and
Dominique (Wilkins) 'The
had a good season this year. I
Antique,' because we just kept
think the main thing for us is to
everybody laughing, and
put ourselves back into a posiShaquille (O'Neal), too. That's
tion to advance further in the
how we got through it.
playoffs, instead of getting beat
Q. The essence of life evenin the first round.
J
tually is taking care of business
Q. What's been youreiggest
and working towards being
thrill to date in baslcetball.
self-sufficient. Are you working
What about your experience in
toward that aim.
Toronto.
A. Yes, I own about 20% of

DELTA DRUGS
1666 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA 92411 -1 292

"Serving the Community since 1975"

19 years in Business in the
community.
• Good Fast Service.
~ MasterCard / Visa welcome.
• Full line of vitamins and sundries.
• Medi-cal I\ and other third
party Rx plans welcome.
~ We carry all those hard to find
down home medical products
and home remedies.
•

a

PAULA.TENETTE,RPH
Prescription Specialist /OWNER

For information call:

(909) 887-2596 or 825-3468

[:n

Fri:: 9:00 a.m.
5:30 p.m.
Closed Sundas & Holida s)

a:·:~

.•
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EAGLE
LANDFILL

and

OUNTAIN
RECYCLING

C E N T E R

Dear Riverside County Residents,
Will Eagle Mountain ever happen? You bet!

:r:,

The Eagle Mountain Landfill project tarted
·
·
yea.rs it has been exhaustively studied ;ef' d as
idea m 1982. Ove.r the
ject will be the most technologically ad'
m; an ~proved. The resulting prothe country.
vance and enVll'onmentally safe landfill in

1? the meantime, the need for environmentall

:~!:~~= ~~~w

=~

safe · 0
~:ecent media re?orts state ~ t 14 o~b
landfills in
Eagle Mountain;.ould~:1~e~~~ ~;~e~~o~e~eak in the future.

Br~~~hFan~ dlnevdelop~ent project, we have had our challenges as well
•· .L.u.a..a.o- errIS
nstr1es recently withdrew from f t
f
·
·
~ e we a.re disappointed with their decision it 18
. . u ure uncling_ of the project.
pieir withdrawal has left Mine R
.
'
~port.ant to pomt out that
competitive position in our 12 ye:~:1on Corporation debt free and in the best
ry.
,, o, Remaining participants in MRC . l d t
well as over 35 other corporate andm~: ~d ~ _other publicly held companies as
continue to commit their r ..
VI u
mvestors. All of them
esources to the ultimate development of Eagle Mountain.
While the recent ruling of a San Diego County Superior Court judge
represents a delay in our planS for thiS_much needed facility, the
commitment of our company to the project and to continuing to work with
Riverside County and its residents is unwavering.
Much of the information cited by the judge as being inSufficiently addressed in
the EIR. currently exiSts and has been well studied, documented by scientific and
technical experts, and approved by regulatory agencies. This information, along
with any additional study, can and will be submitted and circulated as required for
public input and action by the required agency.
The finest technology and science have come together to build unprecedented
levels of safety and protection into the Eagle Mountain project. As always, we will
continue our policy of openness to our extensive project information and research.
I urge those of you with any questions relating to the project to see it for yourself
by cal.ling us for a free site tour or for more information.
We a.re grateful for the support we have received from many of you over the
years. And while the opposition has not always been respectful or pleasant, we
have always been open to the constructive criticism that has improved the project.
We remain confident that Eagle Mountain will happen.
l

Sincerely,

~lcr _
- Richard A. Daniels

President and Chief Executive Officer

0
MINE RECLAMATION
CORPORATION

COACHELLA VALL:EY
CORPORATE OFFICE
960 T ahquitz Canyon Way, Suite 204
Palm Springs, CA 92262
(619) 778-5131
FAX (619) 778-5144

0

EAGLE MOUNTAIN

P.O. Box 8
Desert Center, CA 92239
(619) 392-4308
FAX (619) 392-8101

,
;

'
I

.
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CLASSIFIEDS
City of San
Bernardino

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Law Enforcement
99.1
KG GI/Killer
Oldies KMEN 1290, an
Trainee
$2,394/Month
Equal Opportunity
8/29/94-9/15/94
Employer, located at
2001 Iowa Avenue, Apply Info Call (909)
384-5376
Suite 200, Riverside,
California, has an
opportunity availale
as follows:

II

LEGALS

II

property Is shown above, no
warranty Is given as to Its
completeness or correctness)."
The beneftceary under said
Deed or Trust, by reason ora
breach or derault In the
obllgatiom secured thereby,
heretofore executed and
delivered to the undenigned a
Written Declaration orDerault
and Demand for Sale, and
written notice or default and or
election to cause tbe
u nderslgned to sell said
property to satlstry said
obligations, and thereafter the
undersigned caused said notice
or default and of election to be
Recorded May 16, 1994 as
In~. No. 0200456 In B,o ok ••
Page.. or official Records In
the office or the recorder or
Riverside County;

written notice or default and of
election to cause the
undersigned to sell said
property to satistfy said
obligations, and thereafter the undersigned caused said notice
or default and or election to be
Recorded May 10, 1994 as
Instr. No.191806 In book
•• Page •• or Offldal Records
In the office or the recorder or
Riverside County;
Said Sale or property will be
made In ''as Is" condition
without covenant or warranty,
express or Implied, regarding
title possession, or
encumbrances, to pay the
remaining principal sum or the
note(s) seaired by said deed or
Trust, with Inter-est u In said
note provided, advances, If any,
under the terms or said Deed or
Trust, fees, charges and
expenses at tbe Trustee and or
the tnJst created by said Deed
or Trust.
Said sale will be hetd on:

99.1 KGGI has begun
a worldwide search The proposed 1994-95 Budget
for a promotions and ror the San Bernardino City
Said sale or property will be
School Dls1rlct will be
marketing director Unllled
made I "as Is" condition
avdable ror Inspection rrom
without covenant or warranty,
and a promotions September l to September 5,
assistant.
Ideal during regular business hours express of Implied, regarding
title possession, or
candidates will be at the Board of Education
encumbrances, to pay the
BuJJdlng,
777
North
"F"
Street,
Incredibly organized,
remaining principal sum of the
note(s) secured by said deed or
September 16, 1994, at 3:30
with a creative m Ind San BernardlnOi Cal.lrornla.
p.m. at the Main Street
and prior broadcast The 1"4-94 Propo• Budget Trust, with Interest as In said
note provided, advances, tr any, entrance to the County
promotions and/or Public: Hearing for San
under tbe terms er said Deed or Courthouse, 4050 Main St.,
marketing experience. Bernardino City Unllled
Riverside, CA
Trust, fees, c ~ and
District will be held on
expenses or the Trustee and or
Rush resume and School
September 6, 1994 al 5:30 p.m. the trust created by said Deed
At tbe time of tbe Initial
references to:
located at the Board of

',,

99.1/KGGI
ATTN: PROMOTIONS
DEPARTMENT
2001 IOWA AVE.,
STE. 200
RIVERSIDE, CA 92507
NO CALLS PLEASE
EOE, FEMALES AND
MINORITIES ARE
ENCOURAGED TO
APPLY

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY
99.1
KGGI/Killer
Oldies KMEN 1290, an
Equal Opportunity
Employer, located at
2001 Iowa Avenue,
Suite 200, Riverside,
California, has an
opportunity availale
as follows:
APO/AFTERNOON
OPENING
Are you looking for
that big break? We
want
you
for
APO/Afternoon
Talent .•. Experlence,
production skills,
creativity, writing
skills, and operations
skills a must... if you
got what it takes then
send your T&R's to:
99.1/KGGI
ATTN: PROMOTIONS
DEPARTMENT
2001 IOWA AVE.,
STE. 200
RIVERSIDE, CA 92507
NO CALLS PLEASE
EOE, FEMALES AND
MINORITIES ARE
ENCOURAGED TO
APPLY

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY
99.1
KG GI/KIiier
Oldies KMEN 1290, an
Equal Opportunity
Employer, located at
2001 Iowa Avenue,
Suite 200, Riverside,
Califor ni a, has an
opportu nity availale
as follows:

Education Building, 777 North
"F" Street, San Bernardino,
Callrornla
/p/8/25/95
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The Following Person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
MAINSfREET
WHOLF.SALE FLOWERS
975 N. MAaln Street
Riverside, CA 92501
LEE PAUL FASHEMPOUR
llMU Beryl Ave.
Mentone, CA 92359
LYNN LOUISE
FASHEMPOUR
llMU Beryl Ave.
Mentone, CA 92359
This buslne91 Is conducted by
an Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact buslne11 under the
ftctitioos business name or
names listed herein.
ls/Lyn L. Fashempour
The ruing or this statement
does not or Itself authorize tbe
use In this state or a nctltlous
business name In violation or
the rights or another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk or Riverside
County on July 20, 1994
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of tbe original
statement on rue In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY
FUe No. 944999
p/8/4,11,18,25/94
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE SALE

TS. No.120S781
UnltCodeL
Loan No. 09010655/CRUZ
T.D. SERVICE COMPANY
as duly appointed Trustee
under the following described
deed or tnJst WILL SELL AT
PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE
HIGHF.ST BIDDER FOR
CASH (in the form which are
lawful tend er In tb U nlted
States) and/or the ashier's,
certifled or other checks
specified In Civil Code Section
2924b (payable In full at tbe
time of sale to T.D. Service
Company) all right, title and
Interest conveyed to and now
held by It under said Deed of
Trust In tbe property
hereinafter described:
TRUSfOR: LAURO M.
CRUZ
SERVANDA R. CRUZ

99 .1/KGGI/KMEN is
look ing for new
members of our
" Str eetbeat" Team.
Part-time
work
assisting promotions
at
remotes,
broadcasts
and
special events. Pay Is
per event. Applications are available
at

99.1/KGGI
2001 IOWA AVE.,
STE. 200
RIVERSIDE, CA 92507
EOE, FEMALES AND
MINORITIES ARE
ENCOURAGED
TOAPPLY
PERSONALS
ATTRACTIVE MALE,
BLUE EYES, BROWN
HAIR
(PASSIVE)
SEEKS DOMINANT
FEMALE FOR FUN
TIMES (909) 872-6379

BEEFICIARY: MISSION
HILLS MORTGAGE
CORPORATION, A
CALIFORNIA
CORPORATION
Recorded May 22, 1990 as
Instr. No. 187634 In Book page
or Offldal Records In the office
or the Recorder or Riverside
County;
said deed of trust describes the
ro11ow1ng:
LOT 12 OF TRACT 3942, AS
SHOWN BY MAP ON FILE
IN BOOK 71 PAGF.S 89 AND
90, OF MAPS, RECORDS OF
RIVERSIDE COUNTY,
CALIFORNIA.
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST
DATED 5/11/90/. UNLESS
VOii TA KF. ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE.
IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING AGAINSf
YOU, YOU SHOULD
CONTACT A LAWYER.
7350 LYDIA AVE.,
RIVERSIDE, CA

"(Ir a street address or
common designation or

or Trust.
Said sale will be held on:

September 14, 1994, at 3:30
p .m. at the Main Street
entrance to the County
Courthouse, 4050 Main St.,
Riverside, CA
At the time or tbe Initial
publlcatlonof this notice, the
total amoutt or the unpaid
balance or the obllga tlon
secured by the above described.
deed of trust and estimated
cost, expenses, and advances Is
S119,423.33.
It Is pomlble that at the time or
sale the opening bid may be
less than the total Indebtedness
due.
Date:8/17/94
T.D. SERVICE COMPANY
as said Trustee
Crystal Espinoza, Assistant
Secretary
601 South Lewis St., Orange,
CA 92668

IF AVAil,ABLE, THE
EXPECTED OPENING BED
M.AY, BE OBTAINED BY
CALLING THE
FOLLOWING TELEPHONE
NUMBERS ON THE DAY
BEFORE THE SALE: (714)
385-4837 or (213)627-4865
/p/8/25/94,9/1,8/94
T.S. No. 8205577
Unit Code A
Loan No. 1-969951-1/RYONCAMERON
AP# 193-112-020-3
DSL SERVICE COMPANY
As duly appointed Trustee
under tbe following described
deed of trust WILL SELL AT
PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE
HIGHEST BIDDER FOR
CASH (In the forms which are
lawful tender In the United
States) and/or the cashier's,
certified or other checks
specified In Civic Code Section
2924b (payable in tuU at the
time or sale to T.D. Servlce
Company) all right, title and
Interest conveyed to and now
held by It under said Deed of
Trust In the property
hereinafter described :
TRUSfOR:
FREDRIC L. RYON
BARBARA J. RYON
BENEFICIARY: DOWNEY
SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Recorded May 23, 1979 as
Instr. No. In Book 1979 page
105570 of Official Records In
tbe office of the Recorder of
Riverside County;
said deed of trust describes tbe
following:
LOT 87 OF HALECRF.ST
HOMF.S UNIT NUMBER 2,
AS SHOWN BY MAP ON
FILE IN BOOK 37, PAGF.S 72
AND 73 OF MAPS,
RECORDS OF RIVERSIDE
COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUSf
DATEDS/17/79. UNLF.SS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE.
IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING AGAINSf
YOU, YOU SHOULD
CONTACT A LAWYER.
8577 BRUNSWICK AVENUE,
RIVERSIDE, CA 92504
"(Ir a street address or
common designation or
property Is shown above, no
warranty Is given as to Its
completeness or correctness)."
Tbe beneficiary under said
Deed or Trust., by reason or a
breach or default In the
obligations secured thereby,
heretofore executed and
delivered to the undersigned a
written Declaration or Default
and Demand for Sale, and

publication of this notice, the
total amount or the unpaid
balance of the obligation
secured by the above described
deed or trust and estimated
cost, expenses, and advances Is
$64,337.94.
It Is possible that at the time of
sale the opening bid may be
less than the total Indebtedness
due.
Date: 8/11/94

DLS SERVICE COMPANY
as said Trustee,
By T.D. SERVICE COMPANY,
agent
Sandra M. Armenta, Assistant
Secretary
601 South Lewis St., Orange,
Ca 92663
(714) 38S-4700
IF AVAILABLE, THE
EXPECTED OPENING BID
MAY BE OBTAINED BY
CALLING THE
FOLLOWING TELEPHONE
NUMBERS ON THE DAY
BEFORE THE SALE: (714)
385-4837 or (213) 627-4865
/p/8/18,25/94
SUPERJOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE

In re the Change or Name or
Marlo Joseph Ontlvers 11,-has
med a petition with the Clerk
of this court for an order
changing petitioner's name
from Marlo Joseph Ontlvers Il
to Marlo Joseph Ontlveras Il
IT IS ORDERED that all
persons In wrested In the
above-entitled manner appear
berore this court on September
20, 94 at 8:30 a.m. In
Department Law & Motion,
located at 4050 Main Street,
Riverside, Ca., 92501 and show
cause, Ir any, wby tbe petition
ror change or name should not
be granted.
IT JS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy or this order to
show cause be published In The
Black Voice A newspaper or
general circulation published
l:t Riverside County,
California, Once a week ror
four successive weeks prior to
the date set for bearing on the
petition.
/p/8/18,25/94, 911,8/94
CITY OF CORONA PUBLIC
WORKS DEPARTMENT
NOTICE INVITING BIDS
forlNFORMAL PROJECT
NO. PW 5-393 In tbe
CITY OF CORONA
This project is being
performed by Informal
prot:edures In accordance
wltbtbe provisions of tbe
Uniform Public Construction
Cost Accounting At for public
projects of $75,000.00 or less.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that SEALED PROPOSALS
will be received at the office of
tbe City Qerk, City Hall, 815
W. Sixth Street, Corona,
California 91720, up to 10:30
AM, Tuesday, September 20,
1994, at wbicb time they will be
publicly opened and read for
the work generally described
as follows:
PROJECT NO. PW 5-393
SfREET LIGHT
INSTALLATION (Northeast
quadrant of Grand Blvd.,
Pbue IV • Part I)
all In accordance with tbe
plams (Drawing No. 94-034L),
Specifications, Special
'Provl!llon.c. and other Contract
Documents on file In tbe Public
Works Department or the City
or Corona, California.

No bid will be accepted unless
it Is made on the Bidder's
Proposal rorms furnished by
the City. Each bid must be
accompanied by cash or a
certified check, cashier's check,
or Bidder's Bond on tbe bond
form provided by the City,
payable to the City or Corona,
In an amount equal to at least
10'1, or the total amount or the

bid. Failure to execute the
Contract Agreement and/or
submit Faithful Perfoemance
Bond, Labor and Materials
Payment Bond, and Insurance
Certificates to tbe City within
rourteen (14) calendar days
after the date ortbe award and
rorleiture or the proposal
guarantee pursuant to the
provision or Section 20172 or
the California Punllc Contracts
Code.
Pursuant to the Labor Code,
tbe City has obtained from the
Director or the Department of
Industrial Relations, State or
ca11rom1a, bis determination
of general prevailing rates or
per diem wages believed to be
appUc:able to the work,
Including employer payments
ror health and welrare,
pension, vacation and similar
purposes, as set rorth on
schedule eblch ls on file at the
offlc:e or the City Clerk and
which will be made available to
any Interested person upon
request. Tbe City bas also
determined applicable Wage
rates ror runded contracts
pursuant to the Davis-Bacon
Act, copies ofwblcb are
Included In amd made a part or
the contract documents. The
contractor and each
subcontractor shall pay the
hlaber off:

Ube prevailing wage as
determined by the Secretary or
Labor pursuant to the
provision or the Davis-Bacon
Act wage decision applicable to
the project location; or
2.tbe general prevailing rate or
per diem wages as ascertained
and published by tbe State or
Callrornla, Department of
Industrial Relations.
Ufhls project ls Federally
flnanced by Community
Development Block Grant
Funds through the U.S.
Department or Housing and
Urban Development (24 CFR,
Part 57) and subject to certain
requirements including
payment or Federal prevailing
wages, compliance with
''Section 3" Affirmative Action
Requirements, Exeaitive
Order #11246 and other. Tbe

aforementioned are described
In the ''Special Federal
Provisions: section or thebld
documents. Additional
information pertaining to tbe
Federal requirements Is on rue
with tbe County of Riverside's
Department or Economic and
Community DevelopmenL"

All bids are to be compared on
the basis or the City Engineer's
estJmate or quantities or work

to be done.
No bid will be accepted from a
bidder who Is not fully and
properly licensed as a
contractor for the work to be
done by him In accordance
with the provisions or Chapter
9, Division Ill, Sections 7000
through 7145 or the business
and Professions Code or the
State of California, On the date
and at the time or!IUbmittal or
tbe Bidder's Proposal, the
prime contractor sball have a
Cius 'A' contractor's license
or a comblnatlonor Specialty
Cius 'C' licenses suffklent to
cover all or the work to be
performed by bim.

The City Council reserves the
right to reject any and all bids
and to waive any irregularity
of informality In any bid to tbe
extent permitted by law.
Bidder may not withdraw bis
bid for forty-nine (49) calendar
days after tbe bid opening.
As per the Government Code,
the Contractor will be
permitted the su bstltutlon or

securities for any monies
withheld by the City or Corona
to ensure performance under
Contract. At the request and
expense of tbe Contractor,
securities equivalwnt to tbe
amount withheld shall be
deposited with the City of
Corona, or with a state or
recterally chartered bank as the
e!ICl'OW agent, who shall pay
such monies to the Contractor
after satisfactory completion of
the ContracL Securities eligible
for Investment under this
sec:tlon shall Include those
listed In Section 16430 or the
Government Code or bank or
savings and loan certificates or
deposlL Tbe contractor shall be
tbe beneficial owner of any
securities substituted for
monies withheld and shall
receive any Interest tberon.
The bidder's attention Is
directed to Section 6-8 of the
special Provisions ehlcb
requires the Contractor to post
a surety bond In a form
approved by the Engineer
prior to tbe final acceptance of
the work In an amount or not
less than 10" or the ftnal
contract amount, or S2, 000,
wblchever Is greater, to
guanantee materials and
workmanship ror a period or
one year from the date or
acceptance or the work by the
City Council.
Contract documents, Including
Plans and Special Provisions,
but not Including tbe Standard
Plans or Standard

Thursday, August 25, 1994
Specifications, may be
purchased from the Public
Works Department, C ity Hall,
815 West Sixth Street, Corona,
CA 91720, (909) 736-2259, for a
non-refundable ree orS25.00
per set Ir your request Is to
bave the plans malled, there
will be an additional ree or Sl0
per set.
For technical Information
relating to the details of the
proposed project and/or
bidding requirements, please
contact tbe project engineer,
Ahmad Bondogj~ Contract
Administration Section or the
City of Corona Public Works
Department at (909)279-3518,
/p/8/25/84
SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE
Case No. 253765
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
RE CHANGE OF NAME
(1277 C.C.P.)
In re the Change of Name of
TEUILA MAAMA MAFI
Petitioner, SIONE M. &
SALOTEAVATONGO,bas
med a petition with the Qerk
or this court for an order
changlnc applicant's name
from TEUILA MAAMA MAFI
& SATELEKI ALLIN MAFI
to TUEILA MAAMA
AVATONGO & SETELEKI A.
AVATONGO
IT IS ORDERED that all
persons Interested In the
above-entitled matter appear
before this coort on September
20, 199 at 8 :30 A.M. In
Department Law & Motion,
located at 4050 Main Street,
Riverside, Ca., 92501 and show
cause, Ir any, why tbe petition
ror change or name should not
be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy or this order to
show cause be published In
Black Voice a newspaper or
general dradation published
In Riverside County,
California, once a week for
rour su~ve weeks prior to
the date set ror hearing on the
petition.
/P/8/18,25/94, 9/1,8/94

SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE

the date set for hearln~ on the
petition.
Dated: 8-2-94
/p/8/11,18,25/94, 9/1/94

In re the Change or Name or
Marlo Joseph Ontlvers II, bas
filed a petition with the Oerk
of this court for an order
changing petitioner's name
from Marlo Joseph Ontlvers
to Marlo Joseph Ontlveras II.
IT IS ORDERED that all
persons Interested in the
above-entltled manner appear
berore this court on September
20, 1994 at 8:30 a.m. In
Department Law & Motion,
located at 4050 Main Street,
Riverside, Ca., !12501 and show
cause, Ir any, wby the petition
ror c:bange or name sboold not
be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy or this order to
show cause be published In Tbe
Black Voice A newspaper or
general drculatlon published
In Riverside County,
Callrornia, once a week for
rour successive weeks prior to
tbe date set for bearing on the
petition.
/p/8/18/25/94, 9/1/8/94

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
RE CHANGE OF NAME
(1277 C.C.P.)
Pedtloner, Larry R11 Bryant,
bas med a petition with the
Clerk or this court ror an order
changing. petitioner's name
from Larry Ray Bryant to
Anthony Luis TrujWo.
Applicant's name from Larry
Ray Bryant to Anthony Luis
Trujillo.
Applicant's name from Larry
Ray Bryant to Anthony Luis
Trujillo.
IT IS ORDERED that all
persons Interested In the aboveentitled matter appear before
this c:ourt on September 20,
1994 at 8:30 a.m. In
Department Law & Motion,
located at Dept. 2, 4050 Main
Street, Riverside, CA., 92501
and show cause, Ir any, why the
petition ror change or name
should not be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy or this order to
show cause be published In
Black Volc:e, a newspaper of
general circulation published
in Riverside County,
ca11romia, once a week ror
rour successive weeks prior to '.
the date set for bearing on the •
petition.
•

n

SfATEMENT OF
WITHDRAWAL FROM
PARTNERSHIP OPERATING
UNDER FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME
Tbe foUowlng person(s) bas
(have) withdrawn as a general
partner from the partnership
operating under the fictitious
business name of Hospitality
Mortgage Company at 1101
Callrornia Avenue, #100,
Corona, CA 91719
Tbe fictitious business name
statement ror tbe partnership
was filed on February 3, 1994
In the County of Riverside.

ruu

Tbe
name and residence of
the person(s) withdrawing as a
partner:
Larry D. Brooks
3734 East Pacific, #18
Hlgbland, CA 92346
ls/Larry D. Brooks
This statement was field with
the Coonty Clerk or Riverside
County on August IO, 1994.
/p/8/11~18~5/94, 9/1/94

Dated: 7/15/94
Judge Protem or the Superior
Court

p/~4,11,18,25~
PASS RESOURCE CENTER,
BEAUMONT PAUL W.
CRABTREE GEN. CONT.
REQUESTS SUB CONT. BIDS
ON ABOVE PROJECT BY
8-30-94 PHONE: 688-5630
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER
PERINI-DICK GENERAL
CONTRACJ'ORS A JOINT
VENTURE AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

200 EAST DELMAR
BLVD., SUITE 112
PASADENA, CA 911052544
(818) 449-1044
FAX (818) 449-1045

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
T. S. No. lM-1139SJM
SUPERIOR COURT OF
Loan No.: 30-013333-7
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY O F
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
RIVERSIDE
IS REQUESTING SUB
YOU ARE IN DEFAULf UN·
BIDS ON ALL TRADES
CASE NO. 253554
DER A DEED OF TRUST, DATED
FROM QUALiflED
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
1/30/90 UNLESS YOU TAKE
MBE/WBE S UBCON1RACRE CHANGE OF NAME
ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR
(1277 C .C. P.)
TORS/SUPPUERS
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD
In the re Change or Name of
AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
Maria Navaro
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
SAN BERNARDINO
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS
Petitioner, Marla Navaro, bas
COUNTY MEDICAL CENAGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD field a petition with the Clerk
TER REPLACEMENT PROCONTACT A LAWYER.
or this court for an order
JECT
On 9/8/94 at 2:30 P.M., LAW changing petitioner's name
COLTON, CALIFORNIA
OFFICES OF STEVEN J. MEL·
from Marla Navaro to Yolanda
PROJECTNO. 10693
MET, as the duly appointed Ocampo Rodriguez.
Trustee under and pursuant to
BIDS DUE: SEPTEMBER
Deed of Trust. recorded 219/90, IT IS ORDERED that all
8. 1994, 2 P.M.
as Instrument No. 051750, in persons Interested In the
book • page , of Official Records above-entitled matter appear
in the office of the Recorder of before this court on September
SUBCONTRACTORS TO
RIVERSIDE County, State of 26, 1994 at 8:30 a.m. In
PROVIDE 100% PERFORca1ttornia.
Executed
by Department Law & Motion,
MANCE AND PAYMENT
GUILLERMO H. CASAL AND located at "DIS" 4050 Main
BOND FROM A TREAANGELA MARIE CASAL, HUS- Street, Riverside, Ca., 92501
SURY LISTED SURETY.
BAND AND WIFE WILL SELL AT and show cause be published in
PERINI WILL PAYTIIE
PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE HIGH· Black Voice a newspaper or
PREMIUM UPTO 1.5% OF
EST BIDDER FOR CASH general drculatlon published
SUBCONTRACT WORK
(payable at lime of sale In lawful In Riverside County,
money of the United States) at Callrornla, once a week for
THE SIXTH STREET ENTRANCE rour successive weeks prior to
TO THE CORONA CIVIC CENTER
BUILDING, 815 W. SIXTH ST.,
CORONA, CA (NOTE: CASHIER'S
CHECK(S) MUST BE MADE
PAYABlf TO LAW OFFICES OF
The COnstNctlon Organization'"
STEVEN J . MELMET) all right,
AN
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
title and interest conveyed to
MBE/WBE SUBCONTRACTOR & SUPPLIER
and now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the property
PARTICIPANT REQUESTED SAN BERNARDINO
situated in said County and
COUNTY MEDICAL CENTER REPLACEMENT
State described as: LOT 46 OF
PROJECT COLTON, CALIFORNIA. M.A.
TRACT 20393·1, AS SHOWN BY
MORTENSON COMPANY WILL BE BIDDING AS
MAP ON FILE IN BOOK 180
GENERAL CONTRACTOR ON THE SAN
PAGES 99 TO 102 OF MAPS,
RECORDS
OF
RIVERSIDE
BERNARDINO COUNTY MEDICAL CENTER.
COUNTY, CALIFORNIA APN
BIDS ARE DUE ON SEPTEMBER 8, 1994 AT 2:00
#265-451-013·1 The street
P.M.
WE REQUEST SUBCONTRACTORS AND
address and other common
MATERIAL QUOTES FOR ALL TRADES. MBE
designation, if any, of the real
AND WBE FIRMS ARE ESPECIALLY
property described above is
purported to be: 19915 NIPOMA
ENCOURAGE TO PROVIDE QUOTATIONS.
For additional details on the project scope, plan purchases,
COURT RIVERSIDE, CA. 92508
The undersigned Trustee dis·
and plan room availability please contact J im Block at our
claims any llabllity for any incorbid telephone number 909/3 90-1261 or FAX Number
rectness of the street address
909/390-1262. Quotations received will be evaluated on the
and other common designation,
basis of total cost and scope or work. Payment and
if any, shown herein. Said sell
Performance Bonds for 100 % o f the bid price will be
will be made, but without coverequired. Cost of bond to be paid by Mortenson.
nant or warranty. expressed or
implied, regarding title, possession, or encumbrances, to
pay the remaining principal sum
3281 E. Guasti Road, Suite #560
of the nQte(s) secured by said
Ontario, CA 91764
Deed of , Trust, with interest
thereon, as provided in said
note(s), advances, if any, under

MORTENSON

M.A. Mortenson Company

the terms of said Deed of Trust,
fees, charges and expenses of
the Trustee and of the trusts
created by said Deed of Trust.
The total amount of the unpaid
balance of the obligation se•
cured by the property to be sold
and reasonably estimated costs,
expenses and advances at the
lime of the initial publication of
the Notice of Sale is $
145,246.05. The beneficiary
under said Deed of Trust heretofore executed and delivered to
the undersigned a written Dec·
laration of Default and Demand
for Sale, and a written Notice or
Default and Election to Sell. The
undersigned caused said Notice
of Default and Election to Sell to
be recorded in the county where
the real property Is located.
DATE:AugustOS, 1994
LAW OFFICES OF STEVEN J.
MELMET, 11Trust11 DANA
ROACH, Authorized Signature
13132 Newport Avenue, Suite
206, Tustin, C3llfornla 92680
Telephone:(714) 730-2000
PRIORITY 61069
8/18,8/25,9/01/94

HYMAN

Construction
REQUF.STING SUB-BIDS ALL T RADF.S
From Qualified Minority, Women & Disabled Veteran
Subcontractors and Suppliers
for the following project:
San Bernardino County Medical Center
Replacement Project
C olton, California
BIDS DUE THURSDAY, S EPTEMBER 8, 1994 PRIOR TO
l:OOP.M .
THE GEORGE HYMAN CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY
#9 Executive Circle,
Suite 290
Irvine, California 92714
Phone: (714) 252-9779
Bid Day: (714) 252-9755
Fax: (714) 252-9744
All subcontractors will be required to provide 100'1, Payment
and Performance Bonds.
AN EQ UAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

